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THINK OF ME LITTLE DADDY
BIG BROADWAY SUCCESS

YELLOW DOG BLUES
The Wonderful Song Triumph of the Country
On Every Phonograph Record and Player: Roll

SPHINX
by J. Berni Barbour

A Beautiful Egyptian Intermezzo for Singing and Dancing
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THAT THING CALLED LOVE
Sensational Song Success
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. .~HE BLUES

BEAUTIFUL LAND OF
DREAMS
SUEZ, par excellent Oriental

I'M GOIN' BACK TO MY
ST. LOUIS BLUES
OH, YOU DARKTOWN REGI- ~USED TO BE
BEALE STREET BLUES
MENTAL BAND
ATTENTION, HARLEM MUSIC BUYERS/
Our music is for sale wherever music is sold, and at Woolworth,
Morris' Music Shop, Melody Music Shop, Hart 5 and 10 cent Stores,
Harlem Music Shop, Dreazen's Music Shop.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO MAIL ORDERS
From the Wnt lndiea, Afriea, Central and South Ameriea

PACE & HANDY MUSIC CO., Inc.
BROADWAY
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"WHERE THE PROMISE IS PERFORMED"

NEW YORK ACADEMY OF BUSINESS
R. W. JUSTICE, Director
Approved by Federal Government
447 Lenox Avenue

Tel. Morningside 88U

SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE
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PRONE: AtJDl"BON 1e11.

1. Complete selection of Columbia Grafonolas, String and Brass Instruments, Pianos and Players and Eastman Kodaks ON EASY PAYMENTS.

2. Anything wanted in Records, Player-Rolls and Sheet Music can be
obtained HERE ALWAYS.

HEAR THE WORLD'S GREATEST COMEDIAN
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RECORDS

ON COLUMBIA

"The Moon Shines on the Moonshine" No. 284t'... ....... . . ...•• ·
"Somebody" ............ ... .......... . ...... ...... ..... ... .
"Bring Back Those Wonderful Days" . No. 2710 ............•••..
"Oh, Lawdy I (Something's Done Got Between Alexander and
Me") . . . . .... ..... .. ... .... .. . .... ..... ..... . .... .. ... .
LATEST HITS
Discontented Blues

Fo• Trot { When You're Alone
Sugar
Barking Dog

{

Ballad•

85c
SSe

I Love You Just the
Same, Sweet Adeline
Wonderful Pal
I Know What It Mea01
to Be Lonesome

MORRIS MUSIC SHOP
Cor. 143d St. 4 Lenox Ave.

Phone Audubon US18

Large Selection of Spaniah and Sacred Music
Ezpert Repairing on AU M uaical Inatrumenta
Please Mention the Crusader
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THli CRUSADE R

Harlem Conserv atory of
Fine Arts

'LO, BOYS!
AN Yoa WIN to a Good Thla&' Wbu Yoa See IU
TJUCN GET INTO TUB

GREAT SELLING CONTEST

111 WEST 133d STREET

ol THE CRUSADER

POR~ 8~ )(~~W~~· P.~!!fdent
S.aatlhal Two Jl.aul Pedal o....- Bu
Deea Prorlded at tbe llhldlo f • ~W'
Praette. at a v..., Noml-.1 o.&.
110

A

BIG PROFITS ANIJ 81':\"I~B,\L PRIZES.
Apply at umceo: 22~9 SPven th Ave., cor. 135th St.,
Ov~ r llruc Store.
),fal'a&Zine•

~fallctl

tv BoyH Out of Town epon Ap·

plication ,,f Thei r Parente o r Uul\rllu•n•. Con·

Thlo Or&"an Jo BolD&' Pumped IIJ' lllectrtctty.
Write, phone or call for tormao.
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Open to All Boyw.

EMPIRE CREDIT CO., 2284 7th AVENlJE
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Phone, Morningsid e 8892

KEEP YOUR CASH
AS

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD WITH US
WE OFFER YOU

THE EASIEST
CREDIT TERMS
IN THE CITY
Any honest man or woman
can have all the credit
they want on their simple
promise to pay

$1.00
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Per Week
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We Specially Invite You to
Call and Inspect Our Wonderful Furs
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"A rich man's wealth is his strong city: the destruction of the
poor .IS th.
eJr povert"
y. -Prov. 10; 15th Vern.

WHAT ABOUT THE FUTURE OF YOUR
CHILDREN AND YOURSELF?
DOES THIS MEAN ANYTHING TO YOU?
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Here are SEVEN ESSENTI.-\L reasons why you should buy more of
the stock of the Inter-Colonial Steamship & Trading Company :
FIRST-BECAUSE the Company is not overcapitalized or burdened with
watered stock. It has no Preferred Stock nor RONDED INDEBTEDNESS. ITS STOCK-AT ONE DOLL\R PER SHARE-SOLD
UNDER A WRITTEN GUARANTEE.
SECOND-BECAUSE you can buy this stock on the installment plan, i. e.:
10 shares, $1.00 down and 9 monthly payments of $1.00
20 shares, $2.00 clown and 9 monthly. payments of $2.00
50 shares, $5.00 down and !) monthly payments of $.1.00
100 shares, $10.00 down and 9 monthly payments of $10.00
LIBERTY BONDS accepted at face value on purchase of a
reasonable number of shares.
THIRD-BECAUSE a di\'idend of i% is assured-may, probably, be more.
FOURTH-BECAUSE the Company's Directorate consists of substantial
and capable men, who have, for years, been actively engaged in this
line of business.
FIFTH-BECAUSE the Company can bear investigation.
"Shipping" and other marine publications; any large export house or
large Steamship Company in the city; or THE BATTERY PARK
NATIONAL l3ANK will tell you who we are.
SIXTH-T3ECAUSE nobody can make a fortune by saving money from a
salary or wages-he or she must invest prudently.
SEVENTH-RECAUSE we do not advise, nor do we expect, intelligent investors to swallow hook, line and sinker of the claims set forth by any
business enterprise.
What we do advise, and expect them to do is: Investigate carefully
-then invest where sound judgment leads.
This advice may mean much to you.

Call, phone or write u•

INTER-COLONIAL STEAMSHIP & TRADING COMPANY
Phone:

(A Corporation with a backbone)
31 BROADWAY, NEW YORK ClTY

WHITEHALL 525

Please Mention the Crusader
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l,__A_LE_TI_ER_F_R_O_M_M_A_R_c_u_s_GA_R_V_E_Y_ _)
(Sequel to the article on "A Paramount
Chief for the Negro Race," which appeared in
the March number of Tut: CRU8AIJER.)

HE following letter from Mr. Marcus
Garvey, President-General of the Universal Negro Improvement Association and
African Communities League, is !n response to the article, "A Paramount Chief
for the Negro Hace," which appeared in
last month's CRUSADER:

C

March 9, 1920.
Mr. Cyril V. Briggs, Etlitor of THE CRUSADER, 2299 Seventh Avenue, New York,
:-1. Y.
Dear Mr. Briggs: A copy of your March
number of THE CRUSADER has just
reached my hands.
The article under the caption of "A PARAMOUNT CHIEF FOR THE NEGRO
RACE" has struck me forcibly. It is the
most intelligent explanation of the real purpose of our Convention that I have read from
the pen of a contemporary journalist who is
not himself a member of the Executive Body.
l have to thank you for this public explanation, and I trust you will be numbered among
those who attend our Convention.
We intend sending you an invitation in the
very tH•ar future. Again I thank you with
...cry best wishes.
Yours faithfully,
(Signed)
UN. NEGRO IMP. ASSN.,
Marcus Garvey, President General.

\Ve thank .Mr. Garvey for this letter of
appreciation and take it, too, as an indication of recognition on his part of our attitude as one of friendly and constructive
criticism rather than the destructive and
malicious criticism which his projects have
met with from many quarters. However,
to be frank, Mr. Garvey's letter misses
the most important point in the article to
which he refers, viz: the necessity of extending to all Negro bodies throughout the
world the invitation to attend and take part

in the proposed Convention for the purpose of electing "His Supreme Highness,
the Potentate, His Highness, the Supreme
Deputy, and other high officials, who will
preside over the destiny of the Negro peoples of the world until an African Empire
is founded."
In our opinion this proposal to elect a
Potentate or Paramount Chief is fraught
with danger to the unity o~ the race. We
do not mean to pretend tl1at no necessity
exists for the election of such an official.
The need is supreme, but the task for such
an election calls for immense and careful
preparation and the choice of a point more
convenient to the center of the Negro population of the world than is New York
City, otherwise we do not see how it would
be possible to get together a set of delegates having mandates from all the Negro
communities of Africa and the New World,
or at least from the majority of these communities; since even under the most favorable conditions and with choice of a more
convenient center than New York, it would
take months of preparation and much more
extensive propaganda than has so far been
given the matter to arouse and enlist the
support and co-operation of the majority
of Negro communities in Africa and the
New World. And unless this support and
co-operation is secured, the project of electing a paramount chief for the Negro race
is doomed to end in failure of the most
farcical kind and in all probability will
engender enmity and divis10n in place of
the unity that Mr. Garvey, along with all
other Negro patriots, desire.
While · thanking Mr. Garvey for the invitation he extends to us personally, we
would prefer to sec a public invitation extended to ALL Negro bodies and communities throughout the world, with other
assurances that the Convention is really
to be in the interests of the Negro Race.
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Just a Label, ButIt was just a label-but it caught my
eye and sent through me a thrill of racial
pride and clamorous, surging joy as its significance sank into my mentality.
It was just a label on my tie, caught by
my eye as I hurriedly dressed for the theatre.
But what thoughts, what joyous inspirations and thrills of pride it engendered!
What memories and comparisons with the
world famous "Made in Germany" label!
What faith in mine own kind! What visions
of the future when this will be but one of
many labels, and all supplemented with the
line "Made in Africa."
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Such were some of the thoughts that
flashed through my mind, leaving a mountain of inspiration, as the gold-lettered words "NICK'S TOGGERY" Hashed their scintillant signal to my eye, and their telegram of racial pride and racial deeds to my brain centres.
R. E. :-IICHOLAS

"NICK'S TOGGERY" gold-impressed upon as neat and pretty
a label as any that bear the marks of the oldest firms of Europe.
And I thought of the man and his work, and the debt of gratitude
owed him by his race for the daring of his imagination and the
energy of his efforts that had brought to him-and to his racesuch brilliant success as to make his two stores in Harlem the
show places of that progressive Negro community; and famed
for the superior articles and brands they carry, the lasting satisfaction given by their purchases, and the reasonable price at which
the best standard manufactures are sold to the public. And I
silently thanked him for the thrill and the pride and the inspiration, and promised myself to do my best to pass it on to other
minds.-V.

THE CRUSADER
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PICTURES OF THE PAST
By THEO BURRELL

ERE in my memory, even amidst this busy
hum of city life, there linger three scenes
that I cannot forget. At times my heart longs
for the solitude, the highlands of variegated
green, the humming birds, the full orbed moon
and the refreshing nights amidst beauty and
grandeur. Each of these scenes are live hun"dred miles from the other. The first, a thing
of beauty. On a wooded peak of a tropic
spot, at the end of a louetr trail just as the
golden sun of day was dymg, I saw among
the bowers and vines what might have been
an ancient castle. Haunted fancies crept into
my memory, but its sudden beauty called me
to within its walls. 'Twas a castle of other
times-a church of God. There, hundreds of
years ago, stood a great temple dedicated to
the Almighty ; the columns still contained the
art of old Castile written in its choir and
nave. Minutely I searched the wrecked edifice and with bared head stood before the
ruined altar. My thoughts went back to former years when Negroes and Spaniards alike
must have there enjoyed in common the Holy
Eucharist, how the effigy of the Christ must
have been borne down its terraced aisles at
Eastertide. I saw again the hour of evensong
and the Negro priest holding aloft the emblem
of the Sacred Heart, offering invocations for
the help of his afflicted people, then in slavery,
or saying mass for the "repose of the souls."
1 saw again the rough crowd touched by his
sacred eloquence.
But why "the broken
chancel and the broken cross?" Then I remembered the tale of other years. Sir Francis
Drake had been there with England's banner
of destruction and had disturbed its sanctity.
A Negro priest one Sunday afternoon was
preaching before a mixed congregation of
Negroes and Spaniards. He was telling of
the great love of the Divine Paternity and
the far reaching power of the human faith.
But in the midst of his eloquence there came
the roar of cannons. Looking seaward they
saw the English standard floating in the breeze
from the masts of several ships.
A panic
started among his congregation, who before
had heard and tasted of English cruelties, but
were reassured by his eloquence and stately
exhortation-"Porque de tal manera amo Dios
al mundo, etc." (John 111 :16.) Uefore he had
finished speaking, however, the church was
surrounded and entered as was wont in those
times from the fact that its altars were lavished with gold and precious stones, the wealth
of the Indies. Here the Negro priest interposed and with uplifted crucifix dared them
touch one soul, Spaniard or Negro. Caring
not for the uplifted sword he proudly said:
"Take the gold to the master whom you
aen·e, hut save my people." Uut the English
buccanl"crs were bent on rapine and sacrilege.
He fell wounded. Struggling to his feet he
rallied his followers, who had now produced
arms: Step by stl"p the buccaneers were
driven to their boats, their way strewn by the
altar piecc:s they had dropped in their headlong flight, and the bodies of their dead. The

H

Negro priest had saved the old town of Port
Antonio by his eloquence and the devotion of
his followers.
In revenge the buccaneers
tired the church with roond shot as they
weighed anchor and slipped out of the b:ry to
re~urn .no more.
The !lame of the Negro
pnest ss not left on hsstory's page. It is
forgotten. Almost ao is that of the collllmandcr of the pirate squadron.
In a wild forest on the Caribbean coast of
Central America stands another church unroofed. . . . Fate did not give him a place
in the Necropolis of his people. The forests
of acacia and pine, ceba and whitewood alone
wa\·e o\·er the lonely tomb of that wanton
murderer and desecrator-Sir Francis Drake.

THE AFRICAN BLOOD BROTHERHOOD.
Colon, Ponomo.
A meeting of the Colon (Panama) Post of
the African Blood Brotherhood was convened
on the evening of Februar{21st by order of the
Temporary Commander o the Colon Post, and
a brge number of enlistments accepted. The
meeting w;u called to order at 7.30 p. m. by
Temporary Post Commander A. Jemmott, who,
after the singing of the opening hymn1 "Lord
Pour Thy Spirit From on High," outhned th~
character of the organization and administered
the oath of membership to the new recruits.
The Colon Post now numbers well over a hundred members and is one of the strongest posts
of the Brotherhood.

"STRIFE."
By ROBERT W. JUSTICE.
1 feel, I feel the heat of life,
1 hear the tumult, the noise of strife,
Down in the city street,
Where saint and sinner meet.
Some in one thing, aome in another,
Some whispering soulful prayers,
Others muttering curses on the sickly airs,
Tottering old men with spirit tamed.
Broken in body and the mind in the sere,
They have seen much, tried much, little pined:
Wast t'inevitable hour to calmly obey
The summons of Death.
Little children playing without a care
Of what future years may bring,
Or in what way their life will run,
When now 'tis only begun.
I feel, I feel the heat of life,
I hear the tumult, the noise of strife,
Down in the city street.
Where saint and sinner meet.
I know that there's in tht"ir breast
A striving to know their bett~r s~h·es,
To know where their life rose
.'\nd th~ C.reat Sea whnc it goe~.
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EDITORIALS

of this we found nary a word I Indeed,
period, symbolical of the resur- not even the usual florid campaign promrection of Christ, it is gratifying to note ises of what the candidate would do for us
the man\" ~igns ancl. portents of another if elected!
We arc afraid the "Leonard \Vood Nagreat rcsurrt-ct.ion that promises to occur
at no \'er\" distant date: the resurrection of tional Campaign Committee" will have to
NeJ!rn n1;mhoocl from the pit of degrada- take the Negro more into its confidence
tion into which it had been cast bv the white as to any genuine qualifications the general
raCl' following the decline of· the great may have for the presidency and the basis
Soudanese ~t:l!es and the ?\Ioorish power (if any) of reciprocal friendship upon
in Spain and the Barbary States. and the which he seeks our aid to that office. \Ve
triumph of the European ideal that mere are callous enough even to question whether
superior force makes racial superiority.
his "successful and fearless campaigns in
But the Negro race, as says tl1e Bantu the colonies," in murderous and unequal
proverb, is like an India rubber ball. The contest with a group of the darker races,
harder you toss it to the ground the higher would constitute a qualification in the eyes
it will bounce. And it is at present rising of the New Negro. But .as the articl.: in
so fast ·that the bonds of white domina- question was written by a "Negro writer
tion are straining to the breaking point, and of distinction" (distinction, we suppose, as
even the dullest imagination can visualize one of the Old Crowd Serviles, and as
the lightning approach of the day when too cowardly to attach his signature), it
those bonds will no longer hold together, is to be hoped that the Negro voter may
when not a limb of aroused Negro man- yet hear some more convincing argument
hood will remain in occupation of the pit from General Wood and his supporters.
of degradation into which the race was
thrown. Hail the Resurrection Dawn I
REAL IGNORANCE
Hail the New Negro Manhood rising from
the pit. Pity the Roman soldiers on guard.
There is no more disgusting and revolting ignorance than ignorance of one's own
kind, race, riation or tribe. "The proper
WILL HAVE TO COME ONE
study of mankind is man," and one of the
BETTER!
first essentials in such a study is instrucTHE CRUSADER is in receipt of a lengthy tion in the origin, development and achieveand entirely valueless "release" from the ments of the group, tribe or race with which
Leonard Wood Campaign Committee, ac- one is, by nature and community of incompanied by a letter of explanation in- terests, identified.
forming us that "the enclosed article about
The individual who, though illiterate and
General Wood, the friend of the late Theo- book-ignorant, is yet familiar with the nisdore Roosevelt, is by a Negro writer of tory of his race or group through knowldistinction for distribution to the colored edge of its folk-lore and traditions, is pospress. I hope it will interest you and that sessed of far more important essentials of
you will find space for it in your paper." genuine education than is the individual
The article in question did not interest who, though knowing all there is to know
us for maryy· reasons, the first of these about another group. is in complete ignorbeing that we do not admit the claim of ance of the true origin and development
being "a friend of the late Theodore Roose- and n~ig-hty achievements of his own group.
velt" sufficient qualifications for a man Strengthening· the racial backbone by clear
seeking the presidency; not even though and reiterated exposit.:ons of the racial
the two "became congenial companions and background, is by far the most important
fast friends ." (TnE CRus ... DER is not of single aim of modern education and literathose who admit the sincerity of the ture. No member of a white group, ignor"friendship" of the late Mr. Roosevelt for ant of the history of that group, would
the Negro race.) ·we are more interested be considered by cultured and discriminatin learning of what General \Vood has ing men as truly educated. The Negro
ever done by deed or advocacy for the cannot defy universal standards. The inNegro group whose votes he seeks. And dividual without knowledge of the history
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of his race, no matter how much he may
know about that of England, France and
other countries inhabited by white groups,
is ignorant. That is the universal judgment. And there are no modifying circumstances. The more he knows about others,
the more inexcusable his ignorance of his
own group!

MOTON

AGAIN SQUIRMS INTO
THE LIMELIGHT
Robert "Rusty" Moton has again
squirmed into the limelight. In his efforts
to serve his white masters by keeping the
Negro in the South, he attempts to bolster
up a false optimism by the statement that
.. there will be no more lynchings of :-.Jcgroes in the South in a few years." The
honorable doctor bases his conclusions
upon the fact that the present "governors
of North Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee and
Kentucky have pledged themselves there
will be no such occurrences in their States
while they are in office." North Carolina,
Georgia, Tennessee and Kentucky are only
four States of the Southern block. Moreover, their governors (as are the executives of o:her States) are elected only for
a ~hort term of years. And they were
not e:ected on any platform a:ming at the
elimination of lynch-law. Upon such a
platform, in the present state of pub:ic
sentiment in the South, they would have
been overwhelmingly defeated! Yet Robert. Rousa Moton sees the "end of lvnching" in tt-.e mere promise of more or less
helpless officials, holding office only temporarily, that there will be no lynchings in
their States while they are in office.
Even were these governors in a position
and frame of mind to keep their promises
literally by not merely punishing the perpetrators of a lynching but by PREVENTING the lynching, are four States
in the South, and are the policies of four
·s hort-term office-holders more representative of the community than the sentiment
of that community as demonstrated in the
long list of mob-murders, the election of
Negro-haters to State legislatures and the
:-.Jational Congress, and the unchanging
policy of repression and persecution consciously and deliberately practiced against
the Negro?
Georgia had twenty-one lynchings in
1919, Tennessee one, North Carolina
three. Other States in which lynchings
-occurred during that year are Alabama
(seven), Arkansas (twelve), Colorado
(two), Florida (five), Louisiana (seven),

9
Mississippi (twelve), .Misso~ri (two),
Nebraska (one), South Carolina (one),
Texas (four), Washington (one), Kansas
(one) and West Virginia (two).
Yet,
according to Dr. . Moton, lynchmg is to
cease 'in a few years because of the magic
words of four men whose terms of' office
will soon expire. Dr. Moton has a most
wonderful imagination, to say the Jeast.
It certainly should enhance his earning
capacities-in the service of his white
masters.

A HARLEM NEGRO CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE.
It is greatly to be regretted that legitimate business in Harlem is not giving the
necessary and deserved support to the
idea of a Negro Chamber of Commerce,
which germinated in the fertile brain of
Harlem's most successful dry goods merchant and man of vision, R E. Nicholas,
proprietor of "Nick's Toggeries," and
fructified, through his energies and financial aid, showed great signs of success up
to a few months ago.
Never was such an institution more
needed than at this period of wild-cat
finances. Never were such wild schemes
and illicit propositions as arc now being
offered to the people of Harlem and other
Negro sections-made fertile for just such
schemes by the ignorance of financial matters and the child-like credulity of a people
unaccustomed to, and ·untrained in, big
business ventures.
It is safe to say that even Wall Street
in its palmiest days of crookedness would
have suffered by a comparison with presentclay Harlem, where bait-for-suckers rdnge
all the way from the apartment-shortageinspired idta of exploiting the necessity of
flat seekers to m::tke them pay an exorbitant rental and to put up the money for
the operation of the villains mulcting them,
to the highly super!ative money-separator
scheme of offering to advise on the purchasing of stocks and building up the confidence of the victims to be by first giving
sound advice as to investment in standard
s!ocks, and later exploiting the ·confidence
l'O inspired. to intluence the victim to
change his good stocks for "something
better," on the recommendation that the
change would benefit the victim by obtaining ·a larger. interest on his investment, and
would be "absolutely safe." Human nature
being what it is, the Negro in particular
being unfamiliar with the stock market,
the victim bites nine out of ten times where
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this "confidence'' game is worked. 'fhe
trick is turned. The standard stocks for
which the ,·ictim has now paid all or nearly
all due, arc changed for stocks that are
absoluteh· worthless," upon the advice of
the creati.n:e who assiduously worked along
psychological lines to win the victim's confidence by first giving him sound advice
and later using the fact of having given
sound advil·e in the first place (and the
confidence thus won) to Reece his victim.
These, and many other money-separation
schemes. are being advertised through the
cohtmn:; oi certain Negro newspapers,
whose proprietors are obviously more interested in "getting theirs" than in taking
measures to sa fegua.rd and protect their
readers. 1t is useless to expect these
"weaklies" to essay the work of exposing
the dishonest operators who supply so
great an amount of their advertising revenue. The task of exposure is thus thrown
upon the fe\\' honest publications as the
.~fcsscngrr, the
new-born Emaucipator
(which comes out weekly, but not meekly)
and TnE CRUSADER. THE CRUSADER for
its part gladly takes up the burden, e~en
though such exposures are outside the
sphere of a propaganda or-gan such as THE
CRUSADER frankly is. However, we assure
the helpless people of Harlem of a thorough
cleaning of the Augean Stables, and will
be glad to receive communications from
those who have been induced to invest in
doubtful securities. These will be treated
confidentially when so requested. Investment information will be supplied by mail
where stamped retun1 envelope is enclosed,
or in the columns of THE CRUSADER at
our discretion. As 'it is our purpose to
deal purely with facts, with malice towards
none but with the searchlight turned upon
all, THE CRUSADER has no fear of the ultimate outcome of its fight to protect the
savings of the people, yet it cannot down
the reflection that the battle would have
been much easier, perhaps even unnecessary, for the existence of a strong, virile
and protective body such as that which
Mr. Nicholas proposed when he launched
the idea of a Negro Chamber of Commerce for Harlem. Is it too late for legitimate business and the investing public to
get together in such an organization?

OUR INCONSEQUENTIAL SELVES
Louis Seibold, Washington correspondent of the New York World, enumerates
as the most important matters "that irritate the professional politicians of both
parties"
the
following:
Prohibition,

money, the League of Nations, Mr.
Hoover, the high cost of living, labor and
women.
It will be noted that both labor and the
ncwlv enfranchised women are included
in ti1is list of ".important matters," but
that the Negro is conspicuous by his absence in a list that "includes pretty nearly
every clement that makes for trouble and
interest in politics." Apparently the Negro
makes neither for "trouble nor interest in
politics," as the Republican bosses and
their Negro satellites are supposed to carry
the Negro vote in their back pockets. But
we wonder if the bosses and their tools
have f cit their back pockets lately? Are
they quite sure that Negro votes are still
deliverable? Have they so soon forgot the
lesson of Washington, Chicago, Knoxville, etc.? \Viii the dreamers wake up
before election day?

WELCOME, "EMANCIPATOR!"
Hats off, and a thousand welcomes to
the new-born "Emancipator," which, with
the week of March 8, 1920, has weekly, but
not meekly, made its appearance in tlte list
of champions ( unbought and unbuyable)
who are battling for the race against the foe
of Anglo-Saxon prejudice and the destructive influences of vacillation and treachery
on the inside.
May the "Emancipator" have the success due so able and fearless a champion
of the sons and daughters of Ethiopia.

MR.

JUSTICE SECURES POSTOFFICE FOR HARLEM.

Mr. R. W. Justice, director of the New York
Academy, has succeeded in his efforts to have
a postoffice station established here in Harlem to accommodate the lack of postoffice
facilities and the increasing business for this
district.
Congressman Jerome Donovan has notified
Mr. Justice that the New York postmaster,
Mr. Patten, has approved his rccomn~ndation
for the postoffice, and that it will be established in a few .days at 448 Lenox avenue, just
opposite the New York Academy.
This is Mr. Justice's second and successful attempt to have the authorities establish
an office in Harlem.

Cairo, Ecypt.
Dtprivcd of all weapons, even deprived of
walking canes, the Egyptian Nationalists still
wage the fight for "self-determination" and
complete Egyptian independence. Egypt resolutely refuses to treat with the Milner Mission
or to compromise herself in any other manner
with the "Brutish" Government.
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EASTER THOUGHTS
By BEN E. BURRELL

Deep on the world the Lenten shadows fall,
Low voices mingle in the evening air;
The Angelus of Life has called to prayer,
I, too, am list'ning; I await the call.
Thus have I seen this human current ftow
Far out to . the everwid'ning sea
That breaks on shores of immortality,
Where Life's soft winds unseasingly
doth blow.

I can but follow where the current drifts,
Seeking for places and for lands unknown,
Where in Love's time the living seeds are
grown,
And one by one each plant its head
uplifts.
But no one knoweth aught that lies before
When the Great Silence shall have hushed
the Will,
\Vhen these harsh notes of human strife
are still,
And the dear voices call to us no more.

1

_______,

Here, or wherever goes humanity,
That One Great Life shall point the open
Way
From Goodne~s unto Goodness, till the day
Dawns on the soul, clear as a silver sea.
And Love's light burns, and from that
light we read
Sage oracles as taught in ancient climes,
And shall be taught in the far future
timesThe dead still lives, the living are the
dead.

So when the sun sets on my little day,
I shall go out and wander, till I find
One lone frail bark, the shelt'ring cliCts
behind,
And take the current to the Outer Bay;
Far onward, till I reach the Farther Sea,
Where Love is ocean, and where Love
is shore;
Love far behind me, and Love far before,
Endless and tideless as Eternity.

THE RAY OF FEAR
A Thrilling Story of Love, War, Race Patriotiam, Revolutionary
Invention• and the Liberation of Africa
By C. VALENTINE
(Second Instalment.)
T was six days to the dot after the scene
in the sick chamber of the President of the
Dlack Republic, where Paul had reported to
the President and his beautiful daughter, Nazima,
"the Ro~e of Africa,'' the decision of the
republic's statesmen to strike a daring blow for
"the glory of the republic, the redemption of
the Fatherland and the liberation of our scattered and oppressed kindred.'' The President,
fully recovered, was seated with his b~autiful
daughter in the official box of ~grand stand on
the principal street of Maser
the handsome
capital of Basutoland. At his rig 11 sat the Paramount Chid of the brave Basutos and at his left
his daughter. ·while standing at her side was the
hero of the hour, Air-Admiralissimo Paul Kilmanjaro. Across the street in a larger box sat
the members of the Pre~ident's Cabinet and the
legislators of the Black Republic, wit.h the councilors and vassal chiefs of the Basutos. North
and south of the two boxes sat and stood a
cheering multitude, while along the main street
marched in review the mobilized forces of the
Basutos, 60,000 strong, all in native uniform and
carrying modern ectuipment. And as the last
of these swept by in military precision and open
pride of race that told the story of their ancient
triumphs against cruel Boer and brutish Britisher

T

and even against the intrepid warriors of Chaka,
the Great, another body hove into view, which,
as it approached, unfolded to the thrilled gaze
of the multitude the brawny representatives of
Chaka's race, clad with barbaric splendor and
treading the earth with the tread of men who
considered themselves its masters. These, arrived at the official stands, halted facing the box
of the President, and gave with all the might of
Zulu lung power the Bnytltc, which no Zulu
gives but to royalty. Then. with rapid tread
and proud carnage, they followed the larger
force to the camp outside of Maseru, where endless drilling and target practice were to be their
portions for the next week or more.
Rising with inel(press:bte dignity and grandeur
of manner, the Duuto Paramount Chief dismissed the multitude with a majestic waive of
his hands, and as these poured into the side
streets opening on the maiu street, he turned
to the President, and, bowing, s:~id :
"Theie are all the troops we have mustered
so far, Your .Excellency. But two days have
passed since the arrival of your forces and
South Africa is big. But you can be assured
of ma.ll)", manr more. The tribes will ftock to
your stnnd;~rd 111 their thousands and the greatest
task will be their training and e~uipment. All
Africa will thrill at news of the liberation.''
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". \ fric:.. and beyond," ~milcd the Presidc.-nt ;u
he .:ordi:~lly gripped the h;md of the Paramount
Chid. "And you-yon :~re fully Jatisficd, :~re
yon not, with. the arrangement~ which lc:~ve your
own powl·r and the liberty of your pt'opl ~ tillimpaired, ph15 the sure protection which unity
brings?"
" l'erfecth· s:llisfied, Your Excellency, :~nd
thankful tit:~! the hour of lib~ration h:u b~ ··n
bles~ed with wi~dom ~uch as yours to effect the
en~rlasting unity of the r:~ce .
nut come, Your
Excelll'nc,·, the hour grows l:~te and the chief~
:~re w:~iti1ig to take the oath of alle~tiance.'' :\nd
th<· Chief led off, with the Pre~ident following,
a it.·r a short and vain attempt to attract the
attention of Paul and N;uima, who, but six
ft'c.-t aw:~y, were engros~ed iu the story of Ethiopia's trimnph~. which Paul w:~~ rclatmg for the
cxclusin~ b~nefit of Nazima, that not even the
lusty shouu of the thoroughly amused President
h:.d any effect upon them.
P:.ul's plans had worked perfectly. Not once
h:.d thtre been the slightest hitch. Every fort
.:~nd fortified s>ost, every strategic point and
mountain p:~ss in Africa were in the h:mds of
the forces of the Black Republic, which were
at present engaged in occupying every inch of
railway on the continent, as well as the mcost
important motor and wagon roads and the navi~o:able rh·ers, the lakes, seaports and all the
~hipping on them, thus consolidating the gains.
Europe lay helpless and paralyzed, fear-stricken
and demoralized, under the baneful influence of
the Ray nf Frar. Gibraltar, Malta, Aden, Singapore and other strategic outposts of European
empire were in the hands of the forces of the
Black Republic. Shipping was being picked up
on the high seas and in European ports where
they lay unguarded, deserted by their demoralized crews. African troops and commissions
were scouring the continent of Europe and the
British Isles for arms and ammunition, aeroplanes, t:.nks, automobiles, etc., removing C\'crything that could b: of value in warfare, while
in :\(rica the most extensive preparations w~ re
in progreu: vast armies were being raised and
trained, n:.val and technical schools were in full
swing. agricultural and common scho,ls w: rc
b ~ing established and e\'ery other possible step

b~ing taken
pro.:re~~ i \·e

to put the entire continent on a
war :m<l industrial footing. Paul
wa~ lakin!{ no chance~ .
He knew that Europe
would hudly submit without a struggle to the
IM~ of her domination and that the real test
to .'\ frie:tn unity and power would come with
the wearin~o: ofT of the effects of the Ray of F~nr
from the minds of the European peoples.
"Thi~ effect,'' he told Nazirna. "will be complt"tcly wurn off at the encl of ninety <lap. In
the ea~e of strong minds, the mental equilibrium
will be recovered within sixty days. And you
must remember, too, that :~II the _people of Europe are by no means under its effect even now.
It is jmpos~ible to have Rny~d those in scattered communities within the time set. Then,
again, we did not want to make the thing too
obvious. \Ve prefer Europe to consider it a
natural phenomenon. and thus puzzle their brains
in the wrong direction.''
"And do ron think we will be thorouflhly
prepared at the end of ninety days, Paul?'
"\Veil, enough so to hold our own against a
Europe which, please remember, will not have
thoroughly reco\'ered its powers at the end of
ninety days-or ninety years for that. Then,
too, we will have: alhes in free India and the
Farther East. Steps have been taken in those
directions already. I only wish as effective steps
were being taken in another direction, N azima."
''What direction, Paul? And why do you not
command that such steps be taken? You are
in full control.''
"I wish I were, Nazima, for then I would
~et our weddin~ date for tomorrow," answered
Paul, taking qu1ck advantage of the opening he
had gained by his love strategy.
"Perh:.ps we shall set it soon, Paul," Nazima
answered softly, with lowered eyes to hide the
lovelight that Paul's words had evoked. "As
soon as your military aims are all achieved,
Paul, and Ethiopia's free from pole to pole."
And Nazima ended her pretty speech by upturning invitingly her prettier face.
Paul accepted the invitation and clasped her
in his arms with many a hot word of love and
fernnt promise that Ethiopia would soon be free
from pole to pole.

l___

~]

F_A_cT_s_,_F_u_N_A_N_D_F_A_N_c_IES
___

Li,·es of "business experts" remind u&,
They can graft so clean and neat;
And departing leave behind them
Footprints bigger than their feet.
Some people glide so imperceptibly into deep
water and get the plunge: so unexpectedly.
A letter was received at this office recently
from a "business expert," informing u~ that "our
financial position is not insured.'' Delinquent
subscribers I You h:tve much to answer for!
And after a careful study of the same letter
we have come to the conclusion th:lt it was intended to be humorous also. Anyway, a member of the staff. after reading it through, went
outside ami kicked at :1 stray dog.

HOW OLD IS ANN?
\Voe is ns! The "busine~s expert" has said
it-we are bum writers. He goes so far as
to intimate th:Jt even :tt that our pc.-n writ.::re,·erything else more successfully th:.u checks!
He also propounded the amazing question,
HOW OLD IS ANN? And informed us that
our :tnswer would pro,·e the editor's ability to
edit.
At first we shied at the question, but the
"expert" insisted and persisted with reinforcements. Finally such persistence excited in us
a desire to know how old "Ann" really is I So
we got busy and we are proud to say that we
have found the answer, and it has gone through
us like a ring-t:tiled cyclone and we've decided
to turn it loose and shake it out full on the
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most read page of the magazine. We have furnished all the documents, with Auch tes~imony
on the side as will make the answer complete.
We are sure it will m:~ke a hit (that alw:~ys
tickles an editor) and stir the entire community
to its pro found est depths.

FOR WE ARE, WE ARE, "FINANCIAL EXPERTS."
We swept the floor and we · polished 1111 the
handle on the big front door,
\Ve fooled our race nnd we set the p:~ce to dig
deep down into the s:~vings of the poor:
\Ve sat like cattle and we swallowed the rattle of
a hook-nosed Greening full-set IIJlOn the
~JlOOr,

And by this dope, we l(ne~s by I\opO!. tint we
are "financial ex11erts" and more.
Hn1b:111d-"You are outrat::eously cxtmvagant,
Last month you ~pent $215.45."
Wife-"Really: I wonder what I could have
bought with that 45 cents.''

my dear.

For every contribution of original humor to
this page that is accepted and used the sum
of $1 will be paid. Send your manuscript to
the "Facta, Fun and Fancies Department,"
c:are of The Crusader Magazine, 2299 Seventh
Avenue, New York, N. Y., U. S. A., with selfaddressed and stamped returned envelope if

you desire that manuscript should be returned
when not available for publication. The following ccntributions were accepted out of
those s~:bmitted:
1 ~toed on a bridge at midnight,
The sun was shining fair,
When someb:~dy took th;! bridge away
Ami l:ft me st;111ding there.
-0. :M. SKINNER,
New York, N. Y.

THE NEGRO'S WAY.
lu a city court recently a Negro on the witness stand was being <JUestioned about a sick
horse.
"\Vhat was the matt:~r with the horse?" asked
th;: lawye'l'.
"He was ailin'," replied the witness.
"Yes, 1 know," said the questioner, "but what
was the matter?"
"He wus jcs ailin'."
"Uut what was wrong? With what disease
was he suff;!ring?"
''Jcs' ailin'," persisted the Negro.
The lawyer was quiet a moment, then he had
a bright 1dea. He would try to get at the
l:orse's symptoms.
"Well, how do you know he was ailing?" he
a~ked.

"Cause he died,'' replied the witness.
-BERNICE SAWYER,
Omaha, Ncb.
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A REVEALED SECRET OF THE HAMme

RACE

By JAMES N. LOW£, ol Jamaica, B. W. I.
ARTICLE IV.
H E writer mentioned in article three the
<'ighteenth, nineteenth and twentieth chapters of Isaiah, and twenty-ninth and thirtieth
chapters of Ezekiel as the positive ancl secret
cause for the slave trade of the Sixteenth
Century, 0111d e\·en our prc~ent opprl'Ssion . If
one is e\'en ignorant of history such as one
may judge from the position of him or ht'rself
.and rae<', that they arc to be found a mon~
this and that nations of the world. The fact
that we are among the difft'rent nations of th<'
world should make us understand now anti
for all times the twelfth, thirteenth and fonrtt'cnth \'erses of Ezekiel, chapter twenty-nine,
which read as follows, vt'rse twdve with omission:
"And I will scatter the Egyptians
among the nations, and will disperse them
through the countries.
Yet, thus saith the
Lord. at the end of forty years will I gather
the Egyptians from the people whither they
are scattered. And I will bring again the
captivity of Egypt, and will cause them to
return into the land of Pathros (means Pharoah) into the land of their habitation; and
they shall be there a base kingdom." Now
the twentieth verse of the nineteenth chapter
of Isaiah and the twelfth, thirteenth and fourteenth versu of Ezekiel, cha)lter twenty-nine,
should be read carefully by all persons of
the African race. Th<'Se vt'rscs are the promised hope of Africa's political salvation and

C

the return of its race, sooner or later, to the
land of the Pharoahs, the land of their
habitation.
Xow all the chapters and verses mentioned
should he carefully read, commented and · all
mi,takes and violent intention marked ;tnd
umitted. 1 have heard people of my race
<paestion whether or not the Egyptians were
Xcgrocs. To answer such the writer wishes
to ~ay A fric:ans do not know themselvu as
Xegrocs.
The words Negro, Mulatto and
Colorl·d are all ridiculous epithets given us
hy ~ome Robert the De,·il or Edith of the
~wan's 1\cck.
Dut I answer yes, the people
whom the white man calls Negroes wrre both
the Egyptians and Ethiopians of ancient time.
\\'l' shall pro\·e this with the following four
facts, to wit. Dihlical, historical, moral and
identic01l. The first c01n be proved by all the
chapters mt'ntiont'd in this article. Ezeki\'1,
n•rse twelve. chapter twenty-nine: "And I
will scatter the Egypti:ws among the nations."
\\'e know of no o'thcr people but the Jews
and ourst'I\'CS that were scattrcd among the
nations. The Jews are not Egyptians. They
were taken from Asia a111l ns from Africa and
Egypt is in Africa. We are told it is the
cr:ulle of the arts and sciences which now
are in the hands of other nations. Second,
hi~torically we arc told that the foreign armies
drove our forepart•nts from their cities. Now
think of a people driven from their city limits.
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Exct'pt Asia, Africa is tht' largnt continent
on urth; it is twt'lve millions of square miles
or more. The citin wl're then in the hands
of the foreign Cin~t'kl and Romans, whose good
aenst' was to administt'r crueltiu to the Jlt'Ople, Jea\·ing only a small numl>t'r of them in
the cities; the hulk of the population took to
the intuior or forest land. \Vith no outside
help to rdieve this alate of affairs, crime and
anarchy grew into tribal warfart'. As a rt'•ult
of this tht'y bt'gan roaming ovu the land,
penetrating the depths of the great contint'nt.
Here we see the prophecy came to pass.
Many of them wt'rt' eatt'n and ha,•e yet been
eatt'n by the wild busts of the land. (lsa.
18 vs 6.) (Third, morally.) We are told
by Boust't, a French historian and theological
writt'r, that Egypt is the source of all good
governments. That the laws of EgyP.t were
remarkable and evidt'nced a high civ•lization
enjoyed by the pt'ople can be seen in the
following two sections of Ancient Egyptian
laws in the history of Northrop: A man found
guilty of offering violence to a woman was
condemned to mutilation. Adultery was pun·
ished in a man by a thousand blow& with a
atick, in a woman by the lou of her nose.
A high regard for women's chastity, and the
innocence of women in Africa today up to
the age of 35 to 40 are senses of moral reatrictions traced back to the laws of Egypt.
Fourth, and lastly, let us go to Egypt toda)'
:and look carefully at the pyramids, and then
go . back and look at the bushman's hut in
West, South and East Africa. And there we
will see that the huts are built on the same
angle or architectural shape of the pyramids.
Again the people of Nigeria, British Wt'st
Africa, se\"t'nteen millions in numbus, are intelligent and engaged in manufacturing all
the neceuitirs of life for tht'mselves. This
is true of all Africa, mor.e or less, and shows
that they are a people who knew Egypt, which
place we arc told is the cr<~di.,. of the arts
and sciences. To those who question whetht'r
Egyptians were black or not, the fourth and
fifth verses of Ezekiel, chapter thirty, will
answer. It says all the mingled people wonld
fall with Pharoah.
Tbe word mingle is
l'ynonymous to the law of variety. It shows
us a people black, brown and yt'llow as can
be sctn todar in Africa at home and Africa
abroad. Vancty in man, beast and vegetahle
is tht' decoration of nature intt'nclecl to salishthe desirt' or taste of man in the matter of
choice. It makes pleasant and beautifies the
structure of God's material creation. En·n
in the white race, which is the most one-sort
of human being, there is \"ariety. Some art'
darker than others; some have red hair, some
have black hair; some ha,·e eat's eyes, some
ha,·e black eyes. This i~ intended to satisfy
the taste of that species of man. Now the hair
upon the head s of African people is no mark
for African types. \\'e c:an often sec a truly
black son or daughter of the African race
whose hair is as hlack as him or herself and
as smooth as new hlack silk. Many of the~e
people are to be found in Nigeria, llritish
\Vtst Africa, whl.'rt' the w_o men are to be seen
with long silken hair. Aowing \\'l"Jl down their
backs. In fact, many chilclrcn of the A fric:~n
race lll'ver change their hirth hair.
The trnth which w:~s taught to us from the
writings of ~~o~es ami Joshua w:~ ~ only a
moral trnth. In much of the trachings sent
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down to ns we will find at least two sorts of
truths. There is a natural truth and a moral
truth. As touching ju~tice and virtue the first
is trnth dh·ine, and the ncond truth decline.
Truth divine exista amid the din and confusion
of worda uoterically arranged to change
ideas and magnify caste on race. Truth divine
is ever celebrating the acts of God, who exer·
cisu paternal interut in the affairs of man.
All moral truths like Judaism eventually find
ttl rest in the waste place of mockery and
disgrace. In the fourteen'lh chapter of Deut.,
verse twenty-one, the Jews were taught that
all things died of itJelf, by disease or whatever might be the corruption they were to
give it to strangers and sell it to alienL It
was not good for a Jew. It was also their
moral truth that a Greek would pollute the
tt'mple of God if he entered it. But it was
not an ontological or divine truth that man,
in whose body is tht' breath of God, would
pollute the temple by his having been in it.
Neither is it ever right with God that things
not good for one people should be given to
another. Such truth is false ipso facto. And
there are many such in the corruption of
Judaism.
Tracherous teachers and antiChristian religionists taught us that God intended to raise up an Israel's race to enslan•
and destroy the Hamitic race in all Syria.
And when we ask in the Sunday school what
is tht' meaning of this promise to Abraham:
Now Abraham look towards the sky, and if
thou can number the !9tars, so shall thy seed
he. (Now there are only about seven million
Jews and a child can count that.) They always answu our questions thua: Christ was
to he born in Abraham's race and would be
father of all men. Rut Christ was in tht' beginninar with the father when he made man
and was e\·er tht' father of man. Again, Christ
was born in the two races, Hamitic and Jewish.
Rahab and Bathsheba were Hamitic
women. The tlrst was the great-grandmother
of David and the second his beautiful wife,
whom he stole from Uriah the Hitite. Now
docs this promise of Abraham's countless children come to pass? His human blood may be
traced in all mankind. Thou ~halt no more
be called Abram, but Abraham, which means
father of man)" nation~. The very sense of
this expression could not mean one race called
Israel. It has a plural meaning and includes
many other ptople. If this promise is a
blessing it came first to the house of Ham.
How does it come lirst to tht' house of Ham?
It was God who made Abraham's wife Sarah
barren so that the blcuing may go to the
African house also. The first ehild of Abraham was Ishmael. The mother of Ishmael
wa• an African girl calkd Hagar. She was
horn and raised in Egypt. The story of Ishmael and Hagar is well known · to those who
read the Scriptures. Rut the truth about this
child i~ hidden from th•· studenb of the Afric<~n race. The writer could name the twelve
sons of Jacoh from till' tim:- he was a little
bo,·. lint I was ne\'t•r t'\"en told that Ishmael h:ul a son and I bet the mcnthl'rs ol
my race cannot name one. Now when Ishmat'! was grown h is mother took him an A frican. wife from Egypt. Tlwy li\'('d in UeersiH"ha. the land of Shehil, ont• of the tribes
<'f llam . It would h•· fooli~hntss to think
that this g irl driven .1way with her child
like :1 clog and outcast by a Stmitic race
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would go and live with another Semitic race.
Those who think so arc unreasonable. The
race of Ham was dominant from Asia to Africa and controlled the economic and social
field at that time.
There was a constant
going and coming of the kindred people from
Canaan to Egypt through Sheba (now called
Arabia), and Hagar could ha\~c: had easy and
constant communication with her home in
Africa.
Ishmael had tweh•c: sons and these are their
names (Genesis, chapter 25, verses 13, 14, 15):
Nebajoth, Kedar, Adbecl, M ibsam, Mishma,
Dumah, Massa, Hadar, Tema, J ctur, Naphish
and Kedcmah. Out of these children came
the most powerful triuc of the great Arabs.
Out of the Arabs came :Mohammed, the prophet of Islam. There was not a greater man
on earth than Mohammed. Mohammedanism
has lifted millions and millions of people out
of degradation of paganism to a h•gher ideal
of the true living God. Th is religion is the
forerunner of that philosophy which Christ
taught in the land of our brother Canaan.
And those who are sending missionaries to
Africa and Asia if they were right Christianity
by this time would come after Mohammedanism and ha\'e won the world for Chfist. These
people were called in ancient time Ishmaclites.
They knew that Africa was their mother's
country and in the year A. D. 639 rushed down
into Africa and later drove the Greeks and

Romans back into Europe. They raised a
strong army, entered Europe, captured Spain,
Italy and France and revenged the blood of
their kindred, the Africans. They remained in
France more than forty years and in Spain
about 200 y~ars. They changed the entire
character of the Spaniards.
They and the
Carthaginians, another African tribe, built
cities in Spain and, many examples of their
architecture are yet to be seen in Spain such
as the Alhambra. 1'hc children of Ishmael
from the very early time: of the Pharoahs
were trading with Africa, their mother country, and settling down in it. They are to be
fonnd today over the length and breadth ot
Airica; so much so the names of Massa, Ishmael, Adah, Edith (or Judith), Mahalah and
Korah arc common among Negro people,
especially in the West Indies. These names
came down to us through Ishmael, Esaw and
the Canaanites. (Please read Genesis 36:1-7.)
(Genesis 26-34.) No\V it was promised that
Esaw would be separated from the house of
Israel and when he was 40 years old he took
hill wives from among the Hamitic women.
These people melted with the: children of Ishmael and the Canaanites into the great AfroArabic-Hamitic stock. This is a blessing to
Africa from Abraham and shall make goo<t
in the redemption of our country. More about
Ishmael. and the Arabs shall come in the next
article.
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A Horoscope of the Months
The Nature of the Destiny and Some of the Idiosyncrasies Which Have to
Do With Persons Born Under the Sign "Aries," Representing
the Period between March 21st and April 19th.
ARIES: THE RAM

1\Iarch 21st to April 19th.
CUSP : MARCH 21st to MARCH 27th
constellation "Aries"-the first sign of
CHE
the 7.odiac, and the: head sign of the Fire
Triplicity-exerts it! influence from March
21st to April 19th, the period coinciding with
the: first month of the Roman year. It is a
cardinal: .equinoctial, movahlc, masculine sign.
the. posiii\'C: pole: of the Fire Triplicity, go\'c:rnmg the face and head. The: higher attn-

1.

z.

3.
4.
6.

••

T.

a.

••

10.

11.

u.

Arle~t .

butc:s arc: courage, intuition and reason.
A person bQI'n during the: period of the
cusp, when the sun is on the edge of the sign,
does not receive: the full benefits of the indivitlualit~· of either sign, but partakes of the
charactenstics of both.
Persons born under this sign are positive,
obedient, yet with a faculty for commanding,
paradoxical as this may appear. They are
also in,·cnti\·e. original, determined and executi,·c. Once the: mind of an Aries subject ia
made up. nothing can swerve: him from the
courllc ht• hall deternuned to pursue. Before
undertaking any new enterprises, their habit
is hl study the entire ~ituation carefully, thereby disCO\'cring and profiting by many seem-

The Zodiacal Signs.

· · · · · •. .... . ..... . .... The R11m
Taurua . .... •. .... . .. .. .... . The Bull
Oemlnl .. . . • .• • . •• .•.....•. The Twlaa
Cancer ............ .. .... . .. The Crab
Leo.···.· .. .......... ..... .The Lion
VIreo •. • •..... •. ...•...... The VIrgin
Libra . ......... .. ..... . ... The Scalea
Scorpio ..... ... .... ... .. The Scorpion
Sagittarius .. . .. . . . ... . . . . Tho Archer
Capricorn . .. . ..... . . . . . The Sea Goat
Aquarius ....... ... The \Vater nearer
PIMC'f'& • • •••••••• •• •••• •• •• The Flahea

Ret en• ~rom March 21 to April tt.
Relan• from April ZO to May tt.
Rell'n• from May ZO to June 11.
ReJ~rnafromJune U to Jul)' U.
Relgna from July 24 to Aui'\Uit U.
Reign a from Auguat 24 to September Jl •
Rell'tla from September 2Z to October u.
Reigns from October 22 to November 10.
Relcna from November 21 to December Jl •
Reigns from December Z1 to Januarr lt.
Relgna from January 20 to February 11.
Hullln" t•·om l·'<'lu-uar~· U to :\ltlreh ~0.

a-

•Ttol• I• lhl' trnth lnol•l"'""' ut " •\ lloro...-upf' "' Uo• Jl-h." Till'""'' woo prl11t,.. Ia the .J&IT
•1 The Cru.. d•r.
In ""h~•1urnl nurnl .. ,.. •• will ah·• lhr •••• for thr ttutttUt .t ..... aftd •aplala tu
•lpllloanee I• t h - whu•r hlr1h·mtonllo It ""'"
to lndiNIII'.
\\'11f~h fur ,._,. -~ aa4 . . . .
whnher the rloaN<'I•rl•tl~• ah·rn will "I'PIT to ,.••,.., 1 •nd lo ,..,..,. frlrndo.-no. l'ldllor.

hap/"'"
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mgly minor, yet in the end important, points
which escape the ordinary individual.
The brain of an Aries subject is the most
active portion of his whole body. They are
charming conversationalists, having keen intellects. Many fine writers, poets, lecturers
and teachers come out of this sign.
They are aggressive and excitable, oftentimes going to extremes in their excitement,
and they are apt to show too much antagonism. They enter a fight to win, •nd nothing
can induce them to back out of it. The Aries
woman has the same fighting spirit, and
stands by her friends to the end, no matter
what the circumstances may be.
The subjects of Aries are easily angered,
but the fire is quickly quenched, leaving behind no sting or grudge. They are generous,
sympathetic and kindly, and so much do they
think of their friends that they will never
acknowledge their faults. On the other hand,
they never fail to see the failings of their
enemies, and they speak of them in no uncertain terms.
The traits of Aries people are perhaps more
varied and peculiar than those of any other of
the twelve signs. They are not naturally patient, yet they are extremely so with those
they love.
The Aries person is usually well built,
atrong and usually he is tall.
According to some authorities, the short,
broad-shouldered subjects are much more fortunate in making money than are the tall ones.
They have intellectual eyes, a ruddy complexions. Their foreheads are broad at the
eyebrows. The eyes are generally deep set
They are more than willing to work for what
they want to secure.
The success of an Aries subject depends
upon the way in which he uses his slili:wlid
energy, action, systematic endeavor andnnaiTy
upon his determination to everlastingly stick
at the work in hand.
The chief faults of the Aries people are

impatience, anger, selfishness and fickleness,
together with a tendency to extreme aggressiveness. The physical tempc:ramenf of · the
subject will be nervous-sanguine, if born in a
southern climate, and bilious-sanguine if born
in a northern latitude.
When an Aries and Sagittarius person are
united a most hap;>y domestic iife is certain.
The offspring will be physically line, the nature still finer and the intellect of the h:ghest
order.
Aries children should be very carefully and
They can be readily
tenderly brought up.
managed only through kindness and lo,·e. In
fact, Aries children seem to demand a constand expression of love. They crave a just
appreciation of any little task they perform.
It is most important that an Aries child
be not overpraised, for in so doing his higher
development is certain to be arrested.
The ruling planets are Mars and Neptune
and .the gems are sapphire, turquoise and diamond. The astral colors are blue, white and
pink.
Tuesday is the most fortunate day of the
week, and June. and July ,the most favorable
months in which to bring any business transactions to a successful issl,le. It is well for
an Aries subject to endeavor to carry out the
most important business transactions during
these month~.
The Aower emblematic of Aries is the
Amaryllis, signifying unbending pride.

Damascus, Syria.
Four hundred French troops ha,·e been destroyed by a force of Turks and Arabs near
Houran. The French are evacuating Baalek
(30 miles north of Damascus) and the El Bika
Valley, lying between Labanon and AntiLabanus.
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Friends and Neighbors
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I
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editorial, "Beware: of Greeks Bearing
\.. Gifts," which appured in the March
number of Tnt CausAD£11. has elicited
a reply from the colored employes of the
H. V. Greene: Company, who have picked up
the ftro; •rrbinl ~of' and 'fitted it to their heads
with a nicety which brings strongly to mind
the: remark of the poet Pope, that "fools rush
in whert~ angels fear to tread."
Tnt CatTMDER has been honored with
two lengthy epistles from these employes,
written upon the stationery of the H . V.
Greene Company. \Ve gladly reproduce here,
for the relief of those of our readers a ffticted
with ennui, one of these letters, along with
some other and more impartial data on the
H. V. Greene Company than that supplied by
ita employes. As space forbids the publication of both of these l.'pistles, we ha\·e chosen
for reproduction now the one signed by what
appears to be the full staff of the Harlem
office, and are holding for a future humorous
edition of THE CRUSADER the letter from
one Anderson }. Campbell, Jr., whose name:
is also attached to that one we are publishing
herewith.
As a matter of precaution when dealing
with those of a certain populous tribe, we
arc: also reprinting the editorial in question,
"Beware: of Greeks Bearing Gifts," that the
public may have a better opportunity of judging of what we did and did not say, than
would be the case were we to leave them
dependent upon the \'try misleading information and questionable data supplied by the
employes of the H . V. Greene Company in
the epistle to us. We are also .supplying certain FACTS about the offerings of the H. V.
Greene Company, particularly that one carrying the popular title of the "First People's
Trust." We shall follow the editorial with
the epistle and that with certain comments
and the facts above referred to. This latter,
it will be noted, are culled from the columna
of publications that :are recognized authorities in
the financial field, and from men who are
thoroughly familiar with the field. Here is the
editorial:

BEWARE OF GREEKS BEARING GIFT.S
Ordinarily white business does not go out of
its way to seek to interest colored investors.
Good investments are usually offered only
through white channels and to interest white
investors. Colored investors can, of course, ac-

cept the opportunities offered to put out their
money, but nobody runs after them to inducethem to come because "the water's line." And
the white man has not changed over night t
Therefore when a white concern ~rets so very
much in love with the colored brother that at
wants to offer him the first chance on a "fineinvestment.'' a reasonable · assumption would be
that the gift-bearing Greeks are in search of
that type of ignorant investor known to thebusiness as "suckers." And when this white
"oncern goes so far as to appoint colored agents
(figure heads I) to do the extracting, it may
be said that the white gentlemen are indeed
"hot on the trail."
THE CRUSADER emphatically warns the race to
eschew the luxury of such investments, no matter how alluring the prospectus or how many
banks are alleged to be behind the venture. We
can ill afford the luxury of being "suckers" for
another race I And the colored men who are
devoting their time as figure heads to the lining
of the pockets of members of the other racewould do well to reverse their unpatriotic attitude and give their time to the building up o(
the large number of legitimate and pronusing
colored enterprises now in existence. The race
can neither afford the energy of these men nor
its hard-earned money for alien stock enterprises, legitimate or illegitimate.
Hoping the reader has carefully read the editorial and noted that the point of its warning
i~ against "alien stock enterprises" and the use
oi colored men as "figure heads" for the promotion of such enterprises, we will ask him to
gh·e the same close attention to the letter which
follow~ :

'"The Largest Organization of Its Character in
the \Vorld."
Offices in
H. V. Greene,
Principal Cities.
President and Treasurer.
H. V. GREENE COMPANY,
Incorporated.
EJCecuti\'e Offices, Nottingham Building, EntireSixth Floor, Copley Square, Boston.
Office of the Manager-Service Staff,
Real Estate Exchange Building, 2296 7th Ave.
Harlem, N. Y., March 9, 1920.
\VH:\ T H:\ VE YOU DONE, BRlGGS, WHAT
HAVE YOU DONE?
:\h· Dcu ~Jr. Briggs:
\Ve have read your article, "Beware of Greeks
Bringing Gifts," in your magazine that "11tarly"
every ::-.egro reads, and since it is obvious th:1t
you refer to us, it is but natural that we should
take exception to the :article.
:\ ftrr reading it, we are forced to come to
the conclusion that you lack ordinary common
judgment, or that you have not got enough cash
to take advant.age of an investment opportunity
by which 600 Negroes have beeh already
benefited.
You state that "good investments are offered
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011ly through white channels and to interest ing power, and the people get their dividend• in
'White investors." You are partly right, for we tasll, not Btdl, and we believe that we are doing
:admit that the offering of the H. V. Greene a great racial go'od. WHAT ARE YOU DO.
Company was offered to and accepted only by lNG, BRIGGS, OR WHAT CAN YOU DO
white people until C. S. Reid became a member FOR THE RACE?
Youn truly,
.Of the organization of the H. V. Greene Com(Signed)
A. A. Jackson,
pan,. Mr. Reid realized the advantages to be
denved from ownership of bank securities. and
Anderson J. Campbell, Jr.,
E. C. Martin,
beinJ a colored man. he persuaded H. V. Greene,
president of the H. V. Greene Company, to
A. B. Stewart,
.,ermit him to give to his race a chance to
Walter R. Fieher,
-derive the same benefits that 60,000 white people
V. H. Greene,
had and were deriving; as a result, we have
H. B. Burton,
bere in Harlem an efficient and highly trained
C. V. Turpin,
corps of Negro financial experts, who have "nd
C. S. REID.
.are doing a real service to their race. WHAT
COMMENT AND FACTS.
HAVE YOU DONE, BRIGGS, WHAT HAVE
The reader will note that the eignatories to
YOU DONE FOR THE RACE? You further thie epietle are "financial expertl"-fo~ tlt~y t/u,._
•tate that such men who were instrumental in stlw1 ltaw said it altd il'1 grtally lo llttw
giving this financial opportunity to the'r race are t~tdit. Yet these "financial experts• tell us that
"'figure heads." Answer this I Do you consider "IF the large white bank• would 1ive iu Negro
a man or men who bring to our people an op- depoeiton a chance to become owner• in eaid
portunity that 1,500 white people are bringing banks," etc., etc.-&1 if this chance or opporto their race, figure heads? Your answer will tunity ie denied Negro or any other depo11tor1
.cJeterm'ne your ability to edit your paper.
in any bank whose stock• are on the market I
Furthermore. Mr. Bri~Qrs. if we should cease Fi11ancial experts, foriooth I
all dealings with the wh1te man, as you advise.
Most delicious is the advice riven in parawhere would we be as a race? Where do you graph S, "to "read what men of brain• say on
set your paper you print your magazine on? the subject," followed br, the reference to our
ls it not from the white man? You are wrong, highly "erudite weaklies.' More serious, how:Mr. Briggs, for until we are able to paddle our ever, is the allegation that papers like Tilt Wo~ld,
own financial canoe, we will have to use at .least Cornmtrriol I oN~nal (we presume the "financial
one white paddle. This is a fact, and we can- experts" are referring to Tilt JoN~ru~l of Co"'not get away from it, no matter how much race ,,.,~uf) and Nnu York A"'tritatt .have "investispirit we 'have. If the large white banks would gated the offerin' of the H . V.- Greene Comgive its Negro depositors a chance to become pany, and have flven it their approval." How,
<Jwners in said banks, no sensible man would then, do our "financial experts" account for the
hesitate to take advantage of th: opportunity following statement from the Ntw York A"'tr·
and no doubt you would try to borrow enough itan"s Investors' Information Service, which apmoney to grasp this opportunity.
pears in a letter written in answer to the inquiry
If you are so small that you don't realize that of a reader of this magazine in re to the offerit is better .to be an owner than a depositor in ing of the H. V. Greene Company?
nnancial institutions, which, to quote Poe's
"We desire to acknowledge the receipt of your
Manual and Pugo Committee (See Congressional good letter of February 26th and b:' to advise
Record), are 99 9-10 per cent. safe, then call on that the itock referred to is not an mvestment.
us and we will gladly attempt to give you the It is highly speculative. There il no need to
necessary knowledge and loan yo~ enouJh give reasons. Pltast takt ON~ frimdly coNnstl,
money so that you can better your financial as lxw·d •Pon ta~t/•1 jNdg,tnl, and if yo• folcondition and be relieved of the embarrass- lot&l il yoN ""'Y bt savtd /~om fossibly nttdltsl
ment of placing the financial end of your mag- tt•orry a11d cvrnt•al loss." (Itahcs ours.)
azine in some one else's hand5.
And this. to another reader of THE CauSADEII,
If it is your desire to educate our people from the JoNrnal of Commt~u (the commercial
about investments, read what men of brains journal of our "financial experts"' imagination?) :
say on the subject and then, with their per"Your favor of the 26th ult., has had our
mission, reprint their articles.
careful consideration and while it ie against the
The Chicago Defender, the Amsterdam poli~y of this paper .to advise ita read~r.s on the
~ews, the Daily Citizen, the New York Amermer1ts of vanous mvestment propos•ttons, we
ican, the New York \Vorld. the Boston Post, might say that the enterprise you speak of is
the Commercial journal, besides, the great not listed on any of the New York Stock Excr«."dit investigating hous«."s of Dun & Brad- changes and is not known in financial circles
street, and the Bankers' and Brokers' Invest- here."
ment Committee ; all the men connected with
· These are most peculiar "endorsements," to
the abo\"e papers have investigated the offer- say the leasl The fact that the State of Maine
ing of the H . V. Greene Company and have has prohibited the company from selling the
given it their approval.
stock within its confines mar, be considered as
Also thre«." large banks established and pay- another such "endorsement I ' But read what
ing dividends to owners and the 120 offices, the Uniltd Statts lnwslo~, a recognized au1.520 service staff men and 60,000 clients of thority in the financial field, has to say of the
the H . V. Greene Company speak for the First People's Trust in its issue of December 20,
offering of the H. V. Greene Company. In 1919 :
the final analy!iis. Mr. Briggs. we suggest that
FIRST PEOPLE'S TRUST.
if you want a real magazine that ",.early" every
Xegro reads, change your policy and tell the A 1/igllh• Risky Enlcrprist Thai is After lht
truth or you will have a magazine that no Kegro
· Monty of Sn1all Savers.
reads.
Middletown, Conn., Nov. 29, 1919.
'We are offering to our p:ople an investment
27674.. Would be glad to have your opinion
opportunity in which the dollar has a full earn- on the H. V. Greene Company of Boston and
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it s comp1nie s. the Commercial Finance Corporation. the FirH Peoplt>'s Trust, etc.
\\'aterbun·. Coun., ?\ ov. 22. 1919.
27009. The writer· desi res yo ur opinion on
First People ' ~ Tnt>t o f Boston. I have b ~en
,;olicited by a representati,·e o f the H . V. Greene
Compa ny, who :tdvi ~e ~ me that I should be
"ti.:kled to death'' to be ~ori ven an opportunity to
" 'cure some o f this stock.
:;\a ugatuck, Conn .. December 4. 1919.
.!7600. H . \· . Greene & Co. are promoting
a nd selling ~tock o f the First People's Trust o i
J:,•,:ton, and are d r a winf{ in a numb ~ r u i o ur
i'''"ple as sul» cribers. T he plan, a s we undcr•t and it , is to purchase in six (6) share lot s,
twn (2 ) each o f the fir-t preferred and ~eco nd
preferred. with which th ey g ive a bonus o i two
1.! 1 sha n· s common. T hey g-uarantee 9 per ce nt.
di,·idend on the fir st prcierred, 5 per cent. o n
the second and a mini mum of 4 per cent. on the
romm on. I han· put little faith in Greene &
Company, and the who le thing sound s impossible.
H o wever. I would like to get an opinion fro m
some party on the grou nd. which I may use in
di~couragin g our goud people fr om losing thei r
muney.
The First People' s Trust is another o f the
H . \'. Greene promotions. and seems to u ~ quite
as undesirable an in vestment as the e:1rlier
l ;reene undertakings, except for those who can
a fford to take ve ry long chances. The shares
are being sold largely among poor people. and
are being represented a s m ore desirable than
money in the savings ba nk. Not only is this an
utterly ridicul ous suggestion, but it de serves
,:e,·cre condemnation. \\'hether this trust will
prove pro fitable. or el'd in disa ster, is entirely
unproven. Our o wn belief is that the chances
are slim tha t it will -ucc e ~ d.
!\OT LIKE .\ I3A::-.JK.
The enterprise ha s ~o me astoni shing features.
;~ ncl one is not surpri sed to find that the spread ea~:le adv~ rti sing with wh 'ch thi s proposition wa s
a1n1ounccd in daily paperf, is 11.1t disposed to
emphasize them. In the fi rst place. this i ~ not
a .:orpo ration at all. and so its conduc t and
affairs will never be subject to e:umination o r
;u1 y form o i supervision by th ~ bank commis<inner. the insurance commissioner o r any o th e r
Sta te official chosen to pr(Jt ect the public, except
the di strict attorney, and then only if ther ~ sha ll
It is fairl y , ., ic to
b~ actual criminal actions.
a >sume that the Greene o rganization w II alway ~
b ~ astute enough to avoid actual criminality. So
are bankers and insurance men. but ev en State
in the Union, and the Cnited S ta te > <ts well,
ha s decreed that bank s and in, ura u.:e compani es
:;hall be subject to fre()uent examination. Those
who buy share s in thi.; First People's Trust are
IJUite witho ut any o i th ~ protectio n which depositors in savings b) nk .; and other ba nks and
trust compauies receive in this way. They are
putting them selves wholly at the mercy of H . V.
Greene aud his associates. One should investi"'ate very nrdully whether Greene and hi ; associates ha ve proven capable and worthy of confidence in the past in the handling of so much
money before putt:ng one's self so completely
in their hands.
::-.JO VOTil\G RIGHT.
For the most surprising feature of all about
the First P eople's Trust is tha t you do put
yourself utterly into the hands of the trustees.
Unlike most investments, the shares carry no
voting power whatever. \Vhether you like the
management or not, you cannot vote to change
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:a single officer or trust~e. One of the biggest
safeguards about most investments is that when
directors or trustees prove dishonest or incapable, some strong leader can rally the stockholders by a maj ority vote and can discharge
the culprit~ . In the case of the First People's
Trust the shareholders have no such power.
Once you have paid in your money you have
surrendered the control over it forever, unless
the trustees shall arrange a change or the courts
shall interfere.
SHREWD LA WYERS' WORK.
The lawyers employed by Greene have arranged things very shrewdly and wholly in his
interest. In the advertisement that was published in the Boston papers on Wednesday,
November 12, the names of eleven people are
given as tru stees. Six, therefore, would constitute a majority. The eleven names given
include six who have been very accommodating
to Greene in his previous enterprise, and it is
highly likely that these six will dominate the
situation at all times. for the declaration of
trust which governs the enterprise gives the full
power of the trustees, at all times, to a majority,
except in the matter of amending the declaration of trust. Our own expectation would be
that this throws full control of the trust, and
therefore full control over these millions of dollars of money. belonging to you and other shareholders, into the hands of Henry V. Greene.
Now note what the declaration of trust authorizes a majority of the trustees to do. They
can fix their own powers. They can fill any
vacancy in their number caused by death, resignation or other cause. If J. Henry Neal, whose
name is being used so generally to induce people
to buy this stock, becomes sick of the conduct
of his fellow trusues, or is offered a better
business chance with people more nearly of his
own kind, and resigns, then the majority can
fill his place with one to their liking, even though
this one should be utterly unsatisfactory to far
more than a majority of the actual shareholders.
As fast as resignations or deaths occur, there
is nothing to prevent the majority from filling
the vacancies with clerks of the Greene establishment. It is even possible, if a trustee is
absent, for the remaining trustees to suspend
him, during his absence, and the majority can
fill his place temporarily. We even have a suspicion that it would not be difficult fot Greene
to get rid of any trustee who proved disobliging
to him, for the declaration of trust says that
a trustee may be removed permanently, with
or without cause, by all of the remaining trustees. An inconspicuous sentence provides, however, that H. V. Greene shall not be removable.
He is the one man who is so distinguished. But
it is worth noting that if the number of trustees
shall be reduced to two, those two, Greene and
one other, would still have every power that all
the trustees had.
"A BLIND POOL."
As if this were not enough to make an investor fearful for his money, the declaration of
trust contains some other astonishing provisions.
We cannot do better than to quote a sentence
from the declaration itself. It declares the
purposes .of the trust to be "to undertake and
carry on anywhere any business, transaction or
operation which an individual could legally undertake and carry on conformably to the laws
of the land where the business, transaction or
operation is undertaken or carried on." Some
y:ears ago popular indignation was greatly
aroused over certain undertakings in Wall Street
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FACTS FOR THE INVESTOR
Anv man or woman desiring to better their condition by an investment
usually.looks and tries to ascertain certain fundamental conditions on which
his or her judgment is depended on to place that investment.
Some of those facts that are paramount for the investor to know may
be summed up as follows:
FIRST-The proved honest and moral character of the men with whom
that investment must be placed.
SECOND-The actual financial condition and the gross and net vnluation
of the concern.
THIRD-Its immediate earning power by its present operation and
the possibilities of the com·ern's future.

OUR PRESENT POSITION
Today, SARCO REALTY & HOLDING COMPANY have, own and
operate over $1,000,000 worth of high class real estate properties in the heart
of colored Harlem.
Earnings from these properties show a gross of .....•...• $130,000 annually
Painting, decorating and paperhanging will show an
earning of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .
15,000
General housecleaning, window cleaning and ~pet
cleaning will show an earning of over .....•...•.....
10,000

..
..

Making our gross earnings to be ........................• $155,000
.,
Allowing a margin of 10% as our income, this would represent a very
fair return in the way of dividends for the investor.
Such is the present condition of SARCO REALTY & HOLDING
COMPANY.

OUR THEATRE
\' ery soon we sha.ll commence the construction of a high class, up-to-date
theatre in the heart o£ Colored Harlem, rcpre·s enting a cash investment of
about $:i50,000. When this is done, our earnings will total about $350,000
annually. The profits to be derived from an investment placed now with the
SARCO REALTY & HOLDING COMPANY needs no further arguments:
THE FACTS ABOVE SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES. The Companr's
stock is yet to be had at the very low price o£ $10 per share, and carries w1th
it an unconditional guarantee of safety.

SARCO REALTY & HOLDING CO., Inc.
212 West 141st Street
New York City
WILLIAM ROACH, President
Pleaae Mention the Cruaader
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known as blind pools. The term was applied
to cues where a lot of people were persuaded
to put their money in the hands of one or two
people and let them speculate in the stock market
with this money, just as they pleased, and without responsibility to anyone. It is difficult to
.see much difference between this First People's
Trust and those blind pools.
\Ve discover nothing to prevent the trustees
from using all this money an wild speculations.
They can be bulls and bears in the stock market,
they can lend money on the wildest kind of
securities, they can make the most foolish investments, even to buying part interest in sea
water gold schemes, or undeveloped mines or oil
wells, and they are not even responsible for the
exercise of poor judgment, as trustees usually
are, and always ought to be. They must be
guilty of downright wilful misconduct before
they can be. held accountable an,Ywhere. They
do not even have to pay any davidend on the
shares, except as they please, the only penalty
being that if 9 per cent. is not paid m any
year upon the first preferred shares, and S ~r
cent. on the second preferred, these unpaid davidends will accrue. Then if there is any money
to pay them, in some future year, this unpaid
part shall be made up. But it is not made up
out of any trustee's own money. It is payable only out of such money as the trust may
have, if the trust makes money. In brief, those
who buy this stock are asked to have blind
faith in Greene and all his associates, trust to
luck that they will do well with his money, and
take such returns upon it as they choose to give
him. We discover nothing in the declaration
of trust which forbids the trustees from voting
themselves, or the Greene organization, unconscionable sums, by way of salaries or commissions, without power in anyone's hands to forbid
them, except the occurrence be so utterly wrong
as to attract the attention of the district attorney
or the courts.
A DIFFICULT UNDERTAKING.
The statement is made that Greene's purpose
is that $10,000,000 raised by this trust shall be
used to create an automobile finance company
and another $10,000,000 to create a chain of
banks. If this is a correct statement, then we
do not hesitate to predict that those who invest
in the First People's .T rust are certain to experience bitter disappointment over the outcome.
As we pointed out in the article entitled "Murky
Automcbile Finance," published on the front
page of the United States Investor of December
13, new automobile finance companies have a
The signs all indicate
distinctly uphill task.
that the succ:ssful manufacturers of the more
popular lines of automobiles intend to have their
own automobile finance companies, instead of
allowing outsidera to handle this phase of the
automobile business. As twelve big manufacturers control the production of 90 per cent. of
the cars used in this country, and these twelve
already have finance companies of their own, or
are almost certain to have them in the near
future, all other finance companies must
scrarr.ble with each other for the financing of
the other 10 per cent.
In addition, even if a company shall get a
precarious share of this 10 per cent., it cannot
!flake money in any satisfactory way unless it
as able to borrow money at the banks by rediscounting the notes which it gets from automobile dulers. It will need more money than
its own if it is to make automobile financing
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pay. The two previous automobile finance companies that H. V. Greene has organized, the
Commercial and the Mutual, have been utterly
unsuccessful in their efforts to borrow money
from national banks in this way. We question
that they have had much success, if any, among
the trust companies. It seems to us rather significant that the national banks should be quite
unwilling to lend on Greene paper; and this
fact alone ought to serve to restrain any investor from putting his money under Greene
management.
A CHAIN OF BANKS.
We have no more faith in the possibilities of
the chain of banks. It is coming to be more
generally known that either H. V. Greene or
his associates, acting in his behalf, went to the
Comptroller of the Currency some time since
and tried to get from him a charter for a
national bank. The Comptroller is by no means
eager to turn down apphcations for new banks,
brought to him from New England, but he
turned down this request in a matter calculated
to leave no doubt that he has no patience with
promoters' schemes of this type. It would seem
like a safe guesa that an1 attempt by the First
People's Trust to estabhsh chains of national
banks will result in disappointment. How the
State bank commissioners will act if they are
asked to grant trust company charters we do
not undertake to predict, but we should hesitate a long time before we gambled upon their
favorable action, to the extent of putting our
money into the shares of the First People's
Trust.
We were not surprised when we called Harry
I. Thayer on the telephone recent!)' and asked
him whether he is a trustee of the First People's
Trust, to have him answer that the advertisement which the H. V. Greene Company had
inserted in the papers1 about the First People's
Trust, had been pubhshed, and his name had
been used before he had accepted, or had been
given a chance to make a final decision as to
acceptance. He furthermore stated that he had
not accepted, and was in no way connected
with the concern. Whether one can accept this
reckless use of the name of a successful Boston
manufacturer as an indication that other statements of the H. V. Greene Company and its
salesmen must be taken with caution, we do not
undertake to sar. We do know that shares of
the First People s Trust are utterly inappropriate
investments for small savers, and that the savings banks of New England were created for
the very purpose of safeguarding people of small
means from risking their money in haghly speculative ventures like the First People's Trust.
II. NEBOIZIAlf

TELEPHONE

THE CLOTHING HOSPITAL
Ladies' and Gents' Tailoring
Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing, Repairing
and Remodeling
2288 SEVENTH A VENUE
DeL ISH .... IUUo St..

NEW YORK
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LAUNCHEDPUBLIC OPINION decided in favor of the HARLEM COMMUNITY ENTERPRISES CORPORATION and endor~ed its
purpose to give to Colored Harlem A NEW CASINO and
COMMUNITY MARKET all itt own.
Everyone interested in the community life of Colored Harlem
knows why a new Casino MUST be realized by next Fall. So
lar, the ground has been bought. The site is on Seventh Avenue,
corner 138th Street-the most central location in Harlem.
The building plans represent a tremendous ellort ol the
architect's skill.
PUBLIC OPINION credits this project with being a great
community service. Investors regard it as having gilt edge
qualitie1.
The oflicers are bonded by the National Surety Co., N. Y.
An amount ol stock is still being disposed ol in block• of
Twenty share•.
FULL PARTRICULARS UPON REQUEST

HARLEM COMMUNITY ENTERPRISES CORPORATION
Temporary Office--2365 Seventh Avenue
Phone Audubon 4134

JAMES H. TETLEY, Preaident
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OUR STAGE FAVORITES
8)1 C. V. B.

INTERVIEWING CLEO DESM~ND
IS SOME JOB
N our first intimation to Miss Desmond
that we would like to have an interview
with her for publication, she absolutely
refused to be interviewed. She had nothin~ to
uy, she told us. She did her best on the stage.
traed aiJ she knew how to please and entertain
the publ!c and that was aiJ there was to it.
But w1th an actress as· capable and versatile
and popular as Miss Desmond, that, in our opln..
ion, was not all there was to it. We felt confi·dent ,that the playgoers of Harlem, Chicago,
Waslungton and other communities served by the
Quality Amusement Co_rporation would be glad
·to know more about M1ss Desmond than is humanly possible by merely seeing her on the
stage.
Therefore we answered Miss Desmond's ulti!natu~ with the counter ultimatum that we would
mterv1ew her anyway, and that if she would not
speak for publication we would speak for her.
\Veil, tt.at loosened her up a bit-but not much.
:'nyhow,, we were able to extract from her the
mformatlon that she was born in Philadelphia.
(B~mg a Quaker accounts for her rock-bound
reticence, we suppose.) We remembered in time
not to spoil our interview that all women object

O
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to questions about their age.
ln spite of being born a Quaker, Miss Desmond
early went on the stage, and has been on it for
some eighteen years, beginning, of course, in
,·audeville. She appeared in drama almost simultaneously with the appearance of the drama in
Harlem. She has been on the "legitimate" for
some three years now, and has appeared in more
plays than any other one of the Players. (This
we learned not from the modest Cleo, but from
another source.)
Miss Desmond has no "favorite play.• She
really "loves them all." She also likct all the
roles in which she has appeared, though she
was induced to confess that she had a sneaking preference for the character role of "Corconte," which she handled in "Monte Cristo."
Miss Desmond, as Harlem players at least should
know, gained her first dramatic laurels in comedy
roles. Of late, however, she has entered the
"charmed circle of the leading ladies" and has
most emphatically made good.
"Baby Blues" and "This and That," two musical comedies with books and lyrics by Alex
Rogers, music by C. Lackyth Roberts and dances
b~ ~azel Thom(lson Davis, have scored greatly
w1tlun the last s1x weeks on the Quality Amusement Corporation's circuit.

LINCOLN THEATRE
DIRICCTION

ILLUSTRATIVE .-UIUSEMEN.T CO.
Lenox Avenue. at 135th Street
New York City
Thursday, Friday, Saturday &: Sunday, March 25th, tSth, %7th &: %8th.
ANITA STEWART In "Old Kentucky."
Apa·ll 1, 2, 3, 4th.

"EVERYWOMAN," a Cinema. Maatt'rplt'ce
April H. 15, 16. 17th.
WILLIAM FARNUM In "The Advt'nlul't>."

VAUDEVILLE
Please Mention the Crusader
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Correspondence

)

HIS SUPREME HIGHNESS, THE
POTENTATE.
The Editor of Tnr. CkUSADf.R:
Dc;ar Sir: The editorial in your March issue
cl:unoriug for ".-\ Paramount Chic£ for the Negro Race," the weekly proclamation of the Negro
/Vorld, viz, that "Representatives from all parts
oi the world will meet in New York in August

of this year to elect His Supreme Highness.
the Potentate, His Highness the Supreme Deputy and other high officials, etc., etc.," and last.
but not least, the announcement in the latter
Jlaper that the King of Ethiopia (African Potentate) will visit America in the ncar future,
arc CJUite a problem to ,,.. , and I must confess
that I find myself bcltt'UII tlrrc.: stools.
\Vhat clocs it all mean or amount to? Are
,\'011 ambitiflrts enough or crcr::,\ ' enough to as11ire
or expect to uc eh:cted a Potentate?
Without going into polemics with you, I ask
you frankly: Is there auyone in all the American or the We ~ t Indies who holds, or is likely
to hold. a mandate from Africa?

LAFAYETIE THEATRE
SEVENTH A VENUE and 132d STREET
Phone Morningaide 1811
LESTER A. WALTON, Manager

HOME OF THE LAFAYETIE PLAYERS
Molt Unique Colored Playhou•e in America

a..ta

Re.. rved Six Weeka in Advance

The Sunday Concert• Are the Talk ol Harlem
Six Act• and Motion Picture•

JUST TWO KINDS OF

BEAUTY CULTURE
MME. LATIAfER'B AND THE OTHERS BE·
CAU8R:-Nothlnc like Latimer'• ecalp food exllta.
NOTHING:-Like Latimer'• Dandr'utf Remover
haa been made
NOTHING :-nut Latimer'• Skin Fooda and Lotions
Furnish Antlleptlc nnd Hyclenlo Sen·lce.
Mme. Latimer's ANTIBEPTIC METHOD lnaurea ncnlnat Scnlp nml tnce disorders, and otrera
women the greatest opportunity to look well,
und to remain thnt way.
Mme. J .ntlmP.r'a Prepamtlona a.re the best
you can lnveat In, because In addition to their
purity they Curnlah complete health to both
ac11lp nnd akin, at nn exceedln&tiY low coat.
The prepamtlona nre boucht by the people
who desire to get mo•t of the bell tor their
money.
Secure them.
..ll•o 8hampooh1g, Fuclul Maaltage and llanlcure, ar

LATIMER'S ANTISEPTIC PARLORS
2449 Seventh Avenue, Near 142nd Street
New York City

Phone1 Audubon 248

Latimer'• Method Taught-Diplom .. laaued-Aiao
Correapondenoe Cour111 Taught
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Pardon me, but this sounds like the story of
.,The Count of Monte Cristo" or the "dream
of Labaudy," or worse still, " Carnival," as
obtains in the city of Panama, where annually
they elect "Her Gracious Majesty, Queen of the
Carnival,'' and other high officials.
For the love of Mike, Mr. Editor, go to Pan·
ama with the bally thing. Please don't import
Don't mix nonsense with serious
it here.
matters.
One God-one aim-one. (Can you beat that?)
Right here I am reminded of Southey's lines :
.,And with a piece of Scripture tells us that God
bid us do good for evil
And thus I clothe my naked villainy
With old, odd ends stolen forth of Holy Writ,
And seem a saint, whilst most I play the devi l."
With many excuses, I enclose my card and
remain,
Yours truly,
ONE FRO.U PANAMA.

READ-

The Suppressed Government Report
,.n Neero Leaders· and Journals

What the Dept. ol Ju•tice Think• ol

CYRIL V. BRIGGS
OWEN and RANDOLPH
MARCUS GARVEY
THE CRUSADER
THE NEGRO WORLD
THE CRISIS and Others
It's Rich

DABNEY'S LUNCH
(Dou~rlua

Theatre

Bulldln~r)

648 LENOX A VENUE
SPACIOUS DININO ROOM
Baollary aDd Up·lo·Date J'lsturu of tile L&tMt
lll)'le, li:Qual to AD)' OD Bro&dWa)'.
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We Specialize in HOT FRIED CHICKEN
and SOUTHERN CORN FRITTERL

?e

?e

?e

Don't Mias It

PUBLISHED IN

THE EMANCIPATOR
••A Paper with Principle and
Purpose"
Editon :

Domingo, Brigga, Owen and Othera

AGENTS WANTED
2295 Seventh Ave.
New York

BEAUTIFUL NEGRO SUBJECTS
Floe Art Calendaro In Colora. Pleturea. Pool Carda, and Dolle--Bampl.. Mill for U eent..

COMPLETE LINE OF BOOKS BY NEGRO AUTHORS.
Complete IJne of Toilet Artldu : Pnfumed lloape, Maua•e Creama. Oreaeele• Creama, Cold Creama,.
Perfumed Teleum Powdera.-8&mpleo eeot for ll . tO.
Hair Combe. Bnaall-. rountalll Pena, Wrltln• Papera. e~. Full Line of Hollda)' Carda, Baala, Ta...
Poat Carda. Bookleta. etc. All Klnda of llt&tlooery.

Men and Women Wanted to Act Aa Agenta.

Samplu Sent for 25 Centa.

T i l - .Are Fut Bellin• .ArtleleL Our A••nU An Now llakln• from U .Ot to UO.tt a 0&)' oa TllOoociL C&t&lo• and TeriNI.

ART PUBLISHING CO.,

208 WEST MTH STREET
NEW YORK, N. Y,. U. I . A.

PLACK Y011JI OJI.DEJUI :NO\V l'Oa lttl AR'I' C.U.ENDAIUL

MILLER, The Shoe Man

Every Negro ShoulJ

Oller• Smart. Styluh Shoa

STUDY SOCIALISM

at $6, $7 and $8
Correct Styles for Men, Women and
Children
New lltore at

2224 Seventh Ave., Cor. 131st St.
Opposite Lafayette Theatre
Out of the High Rent Dlatrlct-You Save the
Difference
Don't Pay High Pricu for lhoM

Write to the

RAND SCHOOL
Correspondence Courses
Addreaa DAVID P. BERENBERG,
1 EAST liTH 8T.REICT

NEW YOBJ[ Ol'r1r

... rw ,.... lie. 171.
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TALKING POINTS

ACTIVE DEMAND IN NIGERIA.
'2lf HERE is a steady demand in Nigeria for
\.. middle priced agricultural implements and
tools; hardware, especially ·kitchen and house·hold utensils; sewing machines and cheap cutlery, according to a recent report. The country is very prosperous as a result of its heavy
exports during the past few years, and offers
many opportunities for the introduction of merchandise tnd the investment of capital. When
it is realized that its population is in the neighborhood of 35,000,000 aome idea of the chance
of developing a future market will be obtained.
One of the results of the booze-inspired
American migration to Cuba may be spread of
race prejudice in that island paradise. Says a
writer in the magazine section of the New York
Tribune for Sunday, March 7:
Americans are unfailingly astonished at the
absence of race prejudice in Havana. At the
jai-alai games (as at theaters, restaurants and
schools) the blacks sit among the whites, and
I saw a white woman turn from her husband
and make a bet with a black man she bad never
seen before. Mixtures of every proportion
exist in the island, and the only prejudice that
one sees is from Americans who were born
below the Mason and Dixon line.
Another chance for enrichment has been discovered by the despoilers of Africa in the discover of a new diamond field in re to which the
New York Tribune headlines that "Days of '49
Being Outdone by African Diamond Rush."
The article so cartioned informs us that "The
colorful scenes o the old Kimberley days are
being re~nacted in South Africa. Over the
trails men, and even women, with prospector's
kits on their backs, are passing toWllrd what
they believe to be a new Golconda, and soon,
it is predicted, there is to be a "rush" such as
has never been witnessed before. The discovery of a new diamond field, not far from the
great Kimberley pits themselves, is the cause
of the excitement. In New York the reports
of the richness of the field have been received
with caution, experts waiting to "be shown"
before passing JUdgment, but on the Dark
Continent, it would appear, there is no question.
While whites, in ever increasing numbers,
are utilizing Cairo and Algiera and other
North African towns as health resorts, and
other whites are flocking by thousands to exploit the riches of healthy South and East
Africa, the American Negro, still living in the
false atmosphere of his school geography, is
asking, "but how about the climate"? "Isn't
Africa awfully unhealthy"? and other questions
of the same type.
\Vm. H. Dammond, a Negro, is designing a
sugar lactory comprising a block of five: sted
buildingi 200 x 260 f~et, . the -talle-st structure
to be a lOS feet high. This factory, which will
have a capacity of 1,800 .short tons of sugar.
will be built in the eastern part of the I s:and of

J

Cuba. Mr. Dammond has designed structures
in Eastern Pennsylvania and the New England
States. He des•gned steel towers recently
erected in Claremont, N. H., and also designed
wholly or partly the columns, girders and roof
trussea of the new Opera House of Bangor,
Ale., the Christian Science BeJ:~evolent Building
in Brooklyn, as well as other structures.
Algiers is a busy capital. "Fortunes are
being made in Algeria now; the American
Consul will vouch for it. But to make a fortune here capital is needed to begin with, for
the buying of land on which to raise Yineyard
and other crops. The land is expen~ive but
fertile; that ia, in the strip along the coast, and
it pays for itself by its harvests in two or three
years.
"The Consul knows of a young man whose
father bought him property here for a million
francs. In the first six months nearly half of
it was won back. Inasmuch as most of the
fortunes are being made in agriculture, it is
not a land for the young man who would begin
with small exploitation."
"God made the world,
The white man found it,
He let in the devil
And locked up well,
And ever since the world's been hell."
\Vith an average of five wars in each decade
during the time the caucasian has been the
dominant factor. And yet he still believes that
he ia fit not only to govern himself, but to rule
e\·erybody else as well!

AN ADVERTISER'S APPRECIATION.
Telephone Morningside 2754.
Cable Address: Indo!
Codes. A., B., C.-Sth Edition
Western Union
I~DOL LABORATORIES CORPORATIO!\
Manufacturers of
INDOL Hair and Toilet Preparations.
Sales Offices:
2257 Seventh A,·enue,
New York, U . S. A.
March 4, 1920.
THE CRUSADER MAGAZI~E.
2299 Seventh Avenue,
New York Cit)'.
Dear Sirs: It gives me great pleasure to
advise you that the advertisement placed by
this corporation in your magazine has brought
good results and, moreover, developed an ·e xcellent field in our line of business in fordgn
countries.
Perhaps it might interest you to know that
this letter ia written to inspire the splendid
way you ha,·e in circulating the magazine. I
shall see to it that the ad\"ertisement be continually kept up and that some of your ad,·trtisers may likewise . profit in doing so.
Very truly yours,
(Signed)
L. E. MERTINS,
Manager.
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Dr. Scott'•
Magnetic
Abdominal
Reducing
Coraet
Is e specia lly adapted for
sto ut la d ies ; m ade of Englleh
: outll. with wide s t eels to suppor t the abdomen. It Is recomme nded by eminent physicians
for obesity. The strape on the
corset are a good feature.
Ma de In white. a nd eizee from 20 to 10 lncbea. Btz HOM
Supporters. Price $4..50. Sizee from 1:1 to 60, Prioe eL
Fro nt eteel. l 0 ',;, full length frc:ntt 11, back ateel lli, full
length back 17, under arms 17, tun I~ from waa.t
line up 4.

Domeatic Wavin1Iron. Price, $1.00 eacla
Large eize with blunt-end tonge.

Oil Burning Comb
Heater
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This eto,·e can also be used
for other purposes than heattog com bs. It burns the eame
kind of oil that you use In
your lamps. Size 5 ln. w ide,
8 ln. high and 3',; ln. deep.
Weighs about 4 pounds.

P rice, postpa id , $1.86.

The
Muter
Comh
$3.00 Each
This Is the original
STEEL Comb Straightener. Its heavy heat ret a I n I n g back, with
curved teeth easily lrone
out the most stubborn
curls Into p e r f e c t 1 y
anooth and 1 u e t r o u e
atrande. It Is the beet
COMB made.

No. K512 Waving Iron. Price, $2.00 each

No. K512 \Vavlng Iron. Price, $2.00 each. Ueed by profeeatonala
for obtaining best resuit11 In waving. Polished ateel, grooved waver,
Rlldee on rod worked with lever, thus giving the hair a beautiful an4
natural wave.
DB. 8COTI"8 m.etrle Balr .........
Dr. Scott' o celebrat..S brula bu tbe elr..,t ol
a thoroucb electrical ......_.. Tbe eleetrlfted brletlu brine b&cll tbe crtep 8P&rkle

:~d ~~~~~.!b~b! ~!~~---~~:"!\':a':J!,~~t~
11

0

Cut lite. PBICB8, PM, 11.11 IIDwla.

NO CATALOOUD limn OV'l'
Se nd cuh or mone1 order for an1 of t i l article. and the,. will be fnnrard..S POII'TPAID to you at once.

THE MASTER COMB & SPECIALTY COMPANY
231 WEST 139th STREET, NEW YORK CITY
Please Mention the Crusader

THE CRUSADER
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Johannesburg, South Africa.
lktwcen 40,000 and 50,000 natives are on
strike in the \Vitwatstrand gold mine fields,
~ausing Lieut. Gent. Christian Smuts and other
oOicials of the Union Government a lot of
sleepless nights. The natives have organized
picketing and arc taking dTectivc steps to enforce thl·ir drm.ands. A feeling that they are
at least entitled to the benefit~ of their native
land is running high among them, so much so
that General Smuts remarked in a speech at
Pretoria that "a tremendous change was
coming over South Africa."
The natives are in hearty accord with this·
latter statement of the case. They evince a
mighty determination that a tremendous change
must come over South Africa, a change in
which the right to walk ever>' street, O\nl land
anywhere and everywhere 111 their ancestral
home shall not be denied them by the government of South Africa, or any other government for that matter.
This new determination upon the part of
the natives has given cause for deep concern
to union officials and others interested in the
perpetuation of "white prestige" and BritishBoer tyranny, and General "Smutty" Smuts in
his speech at Pretoria referred to the native
situation as dangerous.
"Between 30,000 and 40,000 blacks are strik-

ing," he said, "and by organized pickering are
doing things which he would have considered
them incapable of doing.
"The nonsense which the whites have been
talking of republics of blood and tears will be
put into practise by the natives," Smuts said,
"and too l:~te it will be found that this idle talk
has put mischievous ideas into the heads of
the natives."
Gold Coast.
\Vith the return of Peace and the control of
the Colonial Office by Lord "Damn the Consequences," the fiat has now gone forth that
the protecth·e duty is to be imposed as from
October 20. The Black man in West Africa
must now pay £2 a ton on all the kernels
shipped from \Vest Africa, and if he can prove
th:1t these are received and crushed by British
m:~nufactnrers only, then the kindly customs
officials in Freetown, Accra, Lagos and Calabar will give him b:~ck the £2 paid on the
export of his oil kernels.-The Star.

Delhi, India.
llolsheviki and Mohammedans are conducting a determined propaganda campaign in
India. The Ameer of Afghanistan has sent an
envoy to Moscow and is accused of aiding the
Lenine mo,·ement for freeing the "subject

WHERE READERS MAY BU 'i, SELL
& EXCHANGE ANYTHING BY MAIL
Rates Sc a word.
25 words.

Payable in ad·nnce.

No adv. accepted for len than

AD'DRESS CLASSIFIED ADV. DEPT., LOCAL STORES ADV.
SERVICE
306 LENOX AVE., N. Y. City
DO YOU KNOW-Wbat :rour

aueceu and wealth 7

beet

talent•

are

for

Your •uc:ce•• bectn• when you

knnw. We teacb :rou. ICTHIOPIAN 8 C H 0 0 L OF
ABTROLOOY, Uti Seventh Ave. , New York.

llf.:X · -I~c. f'OII :SEW TIE.-Inaerl l'c•rleaa Tie Sup•
1mrt In tlutl favurUe tlo before preuln•. H.~move• &11
wrlnkh;••. Turn• uhl Uo lnto n'!w. Pat~tnt~d. Send lla,.
to ll E. DUIIA:-I'r, lil We•l llltb 81, N•••· 'tork.

BXAI'·ON·IlltE!lS IIJIIEI.DS.-EAolool. cleanoat dreaa

•hl<•ltl nuuh.·. N"ed~t no •e"' lnK or plnnlnlf ln. Snapa on

In " Jltry. Can be wA•hed an<l Ironed. Pntented. Send
U fur Z tmlr~ to liAIJAM \\'.Y.l!:KS, ZIG Weal liOlh St.,
!"lew York.
HA\'1!: \'OU llOliETJIIN'O TO BELL!-UH the claaal·
fted adv. &1t"J11. for "M't-OlJI wunted : l'> •ell l,y mall:

t!'XC'hunt:t." An)•thlnK: Mummt'r tte:1urt~. Mchuol•. J(utohl,

Etc. Nu fMk••" or unr~llnhle hu~lne~t.:t ..chcmc.-• will bo
acceph•ol . Aohlr~•• CI.AI!l41t"ll>:ll AllY. lli>:I'T . . J..ucal
Store• Atl\', Ht-n'h-t", 30G l ..enux Avo.• Now York.
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H••eclal Oti'C!'r.
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OI!:T liOIIE AllVEilTIIIINU.-I'uhllabora of hlorh ciKoo
colored nlNM'ftlln.-•. •t•ncl UM •u"rnnlr••d ~tllltemont of
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The Three Leader• in Ne6rO
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Combination Offer
THE CRUSADER

(Kf'JIUhor Subaerlptlon l'rle•, fi.OO a l"... r).

THE MESSENGER

(K•11uhu ll•boerlptlon J>rlu, .1.00 a l'ear).

THE EMANCIPATOR

,....,,.
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THE CRUSADE!?
peoples" of th~· "Bruitish'; Empire. In Turkey
a great propaganda center has been set up and
boasts have been made of stirring up India.
There is great disaffection among all ranks and
in all religious bodies in this country because
of the repression which culminated in the
Amritsar massacre. In Bombay and other
cities great strikes have been troubling the
"Brutish" authorities
Amritaar, India.
More than 8,000 delegates from different
provinces of India assembled here during the
J4th session of the Indian National Congress,
and for full six days deliberated on the momentous problems that confronted the nation
during its period of transcendant transition.
Beside its emphatic demand for the recall of
the Viceroy for the English atrocities in the
Punjab, its proposal for the formation of labor
unions. and educational associations for the
spread of education which the British Gonrnment so criminally avoids, the Congress
adopted a resolution condemning the so·called
reform act, as "inadequate, unsatisfactory and
disappointing. as India was fit for full res;>onsible govnt:ment." It also condemned the
Peace Treaty that sanctioned the present
humiliating position of both Asia and Africa.India ~ews s~rvice.
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Calcutta, India.
Indian revolutionists have secretly removed
arm~. ammunition and money from the British
Gun and Shell Factory at Cossipore.
London, England.
It is reported here that British- and Italian
lorcu operating with tanks and aircrafts
against the "Mad Mullah" have routed the
latter in Abyssinia.

The South Africa International Socialist
League has started in Johannesburg an organization called the Industrial Workers of Africa,
which is the first industrial organization of colored workers, and is still very small. The International Socials! League demands equal pay
work equal work, irrespective of race or color,
but the white workers are, on the whole, afraid
of this. The white workers are really the foremen and overseers in South African industry;
the natives arc doing the greater part of the
work. In the mines, the proportion of white
and black workers is roughly one white to
every hundred blacks; in engineering factories
the proportion is about one white to fi"e blacks.

• • •

It is the capitalist who today asks for the
removal of the color bar in the workshops.
He sees nati\·e workers, even when not knowing how to read and write, able to do highly
skilled industrial work. He wants that work
cheaply done, and, therefore, he would like to
employ the nati\'e.

• •

•

In large sections of the country thr African
peoples came undrr British rule, not by con<Juest, but willingly, because they were told
that they would have absolute justice within
the Empire. They did not understand the
methods of capitalist diplomacy. In the Boer
war the natives of Cape Colony helped the
British, and though in the Transvaal and
Orange Free States the natives were neutral
and cared for the farms of the Boers whilst
they were fighting, they finally took sides with
the British and welcomed their victory.
Under the Boers the laws against the natives
were harsh, but the Boers frequently failed to
enforce them, and the natives preserved an
independence they cannot maintam in face of
the present highly organized British military
system.

Somaliland (British).
The Dervishes, under the orders of the ":\lad
:\1 ullah," have been making things generally
hot for the British garrisons in these parts,
and have forced an increase in these garrisons.

r •.._. lDterutoo~
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Land Development
in the Republic of Liberia
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JOHN H. PILGRIM
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515-517 Lenox Avenue
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1Uth and 138tb Sta.

GRAND OPENING
ef our enlarged and Nnovotod rootaurant
In September. Wo cordially Invito our
potrono and frlondo to vioit it and enjoy
Ita oplondor ond beauty.
PRIVATE ROOMS oro bujlt to mHt your
oonotant domando.
NOW OPEN DAILY FROM 12.10 P.M.
TO 4a30 A. M.
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WILLIAM H. BRIGGS
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T....,her of l'laao aad Harm-7.
••or Enl'al'emenl• and Full lnformallnn, Add....,

2299 SEVENTH

AVE~

NEW YORK CITY

Leuona l'lven at pupil'• r . .ldenee or at
Teacher'• Studio,
CON8TR11CTI\. .
F.:STF.RTAI:SI:SO

Fell und Winter Tailorina

chHngea. But our High Quality Clothesmaking remaln11 the standard.

Suit. and 011ercoat• to Order
M. L. CAMPBELL 8c CO.

127 W. 135th Stroot.

Now York City.

T"lephone liOJ:DIDI'•Ide IU I.

NlcK

'
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amaahing blowa to tha laagua ,
-goode giva yaar in, yaar out aatiafaction.
-pricea ara raaaonabla and within tha rnoh flf
any pocketbook.

TWO STORES:
520 Lenox Ave., Bet. 135th & 136h Sts.
and N. E. Cor. 141st St. & Seventh Ave.
U•e the One Neare•t to You!
Universal Courteay!
Colored Help!
Colored Capital!

A MUSICAL COURTSHIP
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MUSIC FOR ALL
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF COLUMBIA
GRAPHONOLAS AND RECORDS
ALSO Q. R. S. PIANO ROLLS
Here is a partial list of the late Columbia hit.-;:
POPUL A R SONG S

E. I. ! ~,. ,· E .;l !nlOI ('·~ s\. 1tllO I, Q ll G e ne•·os ;tyElder Eatmore· s S e rmon on ThrOW i n g St o n r
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Chloe
Oh! How I Laugh When I Th1nk T h at I C n c cl O v,•r You ; Sn o op•. t ;lc L•""'>cr. ' " I . 1:.1yt·s.
$0.85.
- - .\ ~ , :.:: , l l •·oll o II
DAN C E HI TS.

Wond'ring-Fox Trot. 'I'• d 1.•' \' •- .I· ' /. 1: ·· You C a n ' t G e t L o~ n '
":· · I• ~01-:i .
\ ·.
Any Love. 1.• •11 1•1.111. 1 l ' 1•. • I :· 1:., ••
My lale of Golden Dreams- Waltz : T h e N a u !1h ty W <~ l t z - W ,. I tz .... . .
.\ ti ! :1 ~ . l > 11..-l 1 · $1 .25.
Cairo-One Step ; Roseroom- Fo x T ro t .--\·: 11 • ·,. . · · • ' · · .. . ·

w .. .::,.l·

'T h ere A in't

• " · .· - : r .1.· . ...

$0.85,

LATE Q . R . S . HITS ·

Baby Blues; Yellow Do g Blu e s : G ood N qJ ht

An g cl o n ~ :

S "., nn oe .

DREAZEN'S MUSIC SHOP
475 LENOX AVENUE
. .twean 1l3d-134th Streeta, NEW YORK .

T rl. : Morn ings ide 6622

PIANOLAS AND GRAPHONOLAS ON EASY PAYMENTS

THE MOST ATTRACTIVE
LOT OFFER EVER MADE!
IDEAL
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BFILHI~G LOTS. improvro and developed, with
FRPIT TREES PLA~TEU ON THE!\!, in

Beautiful ORCHARDVILLE
FOR
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·$4950 EASY
TERMS
ONLY
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THE S\VAN-ARENSON REALTY & DEVELOPMENT 00.
19 S ..La Salle Street
Chicago, IL
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